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Renovations on target at WPI's Alden Memorial 
ExtensiVe interior renovations of technical and professional education have been held m the great hall, which c1ans move mto the building." a small group practice and recital area. 
Worcester Polytechmc In ~ titute 's h1s- wnh which he had been so mtimately has a capacuy of160. For many years Feddema, who earned bachelor's The subbasement will become the 
toric Alden Memonal m proceedmg involved. The trust has smce sup- thedormitory-like upstair..rooms were and master' degrees m CIVIl engt- scene shop and a support faciljty for 
accordmg to schedule, accordmg to portedcollegesandinstitutionsaround rented to bachelor professors. and the neering as WPI m 1989 and 1990. campus drama groups and for the 
clerk of the works Su~ T. Feddema. the nauon. as well as religious, civ1c, college hbrary was once located on respectively, has been involved in the university's Len:. & Lights Club. 
The S2.7 milhon dollar project, wh1ch and charitable organ itation~ in the ground floor. with the completion proJect Since last year. when she served wh1ch provides lighting, sound and 
began in June and 1s expected to be Worcester. of Gordon Library in 1967 and as a project manager for the lnstttute. projCcuonservices for campus event!>. 
completed in May 1992. will result in In addition to fundmg the con- Harrington Auditorium 1n 1968, room "Th1s is a magmficently constructed The former bedrooms. now offices of 
updated and enhnnced faciliues for struction of Alden Memorial. the tru t became ava1lablefor new uses and the building," she says. "We are install- the AppJied Music Division facuJty. 
WPI's performing art!. program. The purcha!.ed nn organ for the fac1lity and bu1lding became the home base for the ing a modem heaung, ltghting nnd will be modem1zed. 
extenor of the building was restored in 1978 contributed $46,000 to the Institute's active mus1c and drama ventilation sy terns, an elevator to "We are taking care to save what-
three years ago. partial restoration of the structure. In programs. malce the building accessible to the ever we can of the original bu1lding," 
The 30,000-square-foot building. 1988. the trust pledged $1.6 million to "Workers have been on-site for hand1capped, an electronic d1mmer says Feddema. "We are restoring and 
completed in 1940, was a gift from the the current project. which is also be- seven to nine hours each weekday system for the stage lights, and a so- repositionmg most of the original 
George I. Alden Trust. Alden, who ing funded by gift.s from other sources. since the end of June and have re- phisticated pulley system for the cur- moldings, doors, latches and hard-
rued in 1926, was one of the Institute's including the George C. Gordon Trust moved trailer loads of debris," says tain." ware, refinishing the woodwork and 
first professors-he taught theoreti· and theSurdna Foundation. Elizabeth Feddema. They have demolished the Tite stage will be upgraded, new ceiling beams in the great hall. and 
cal and practical mechanics at the Erickson of the Boston architectural brick-faced corridor connecting the seating will be acquired, dressing cleaning and repairing the marble in 
Institute from 1868 to 1896--and a firmofShepley,Bulfinch, Richardson, facility to the adjacent Sanford-Riley rooms will be created near the stage. the stairwells and the stained glass 
member of the Board ofTrustees from Abbou, is the supervising architect residence hall. exposed most walls and an area will be provided off the windows and medallions." 
1912 to 1926. In 1885 he was one of for the renovations, which are being and ceilings to the lath, dimantled great hall for use by meeting, banquet, '"The refurbishment ohms key cam-
the founders of Norton Co.; he left completed under contract to Cutler partitions. gutted bathrooms. and re- and reception staffs. Downstairs, the pus facility is a first step in creating a 
WPI nine years later to devote his time Associates Inc. of Worcester, Mass. moved doors, moldings and former library will be redesigned for campus center." says Jobn E. Miller, 
to the company and eventually be- In the Last haJf century Alden Me- baseboards. Sawcuts were made for smaJI group performances. with sig- associate vice president for business 
came its chairman. moria! has been the site of countless new ductwork and insulation was in- ruficantlyimprovedacoustics and sight affairs and ilirector of physical plant. 
Alden established the trust in 1912, concerts. dances, and shows. Alumni stalled in the attic and gables. "The lines; the former librarian's office will " It is expected that with greater acces-
specifying that its funds (which in- functions, lectures, assemblies. sci- hape of the reconfigured space will become a new laboratory for com- sibility and upgraded facilities, Alden 
cludedNortonCo.shares)beusedto ence and culturaJ fairs, and the becomeincreasinglyapparentthisfaJI. puter-aided music; and the Alumni Memorial can be used by a larger 
promote education, panicularly the President's Christmas Open House as plumbers, drywallers, and electri· Conference Room will be turned into segment of the WPI community. 
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WPI inaugurates university development linkages with Ecuador 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute is 
one ot"J.I U.S. colleges and universi-
ties to rece1ve a competitive award 
from a new program of the U.S. 
Agency for International Development 
(USAID) This new program, the 
University Development Linkage 
Project (UDLP), promote:. and !~Up­
pons the hoking of U.S. universiues 
and colleges w1th institutions of higher 
learning in developing countries. 
WPI w11l work with the Escuela 
Superior Politecnica del Litoral 
(ESPOL) in Guayqu1l, Ecuador, under 
a five-year $500,000 USAJD grant. 
WPJ President Jon C. Strauss attended 
dedication dayceremorues in Guayqwl 
last week at which Ecuador's Presi-
dent Dr. Rodrigo BorJa dedicated 
ESPOL's new 99-acre campus and at 
which the linkage between WPI and 
ESPOL was announced. 
''Thiswas anhistoricocasion. Not 
only were Ecuador's president and 
v1ce presadent there but three of the 
country's past presidents," repons 
Strauss. " lt signaled the importance 
that all Ecuador's political parties 
place on this university and its new 
campus." 
"WPI is committed to a Global 
Perspective Program that builds upon 
an existing network of exchange part-
ners in II countries." says Strauss. 
"Th1s program provides educational 
programs for undergraduate and 
graduate students as well as research 
opportunities for the facuJty. As tech-
nological universities. WPI and 
ESPOL ~ohm the same general mis-
sion. and serve 'iimilar student and 
faculty populattom (appro~1mateJy 
3.000 students nnd 200 faculty). Both 
ESPOL Rector Serg1o Flores and my-
self believe that science and technol-
ogy should be linked to solving social 
problems and that these problems are 
global in scope.'' 
The grant support will permit the 
two universities to create people and 
program linkages to suppon a perma-
Should fraternities become Co-Ed? 
by Nanc1 Hunur Denney 
Assistant Deon of 
Speci4J ProgrtJJrU ond Gnel Life 
"Should fraternities be requ1red to 
become co-ed in an attempt to reduce 
potentiaJ problems traditionally asso-
ciated with single-sex organizations?" 
Middlebury College for example felt 
that their traditionally male fraterni-
ties shouJd in fact become co-ed in 
response to many difficulties college 
administrators were fncmg with their 
Greek syl>tem. Many other i n~tttu­
tions have done, or are in the process 
of, domg the same thing. 
"ls a college administration justi· 
fied in suspending a chapter for hold· 
ing activities considered to be nici~>t?" 
A US District Coun Judge found in 
favor of tbe fratemJty which had been 
suspendod by George Mason Univer-
sity for doing just that. 
"Should national fraternit ies colo-
nile or exist at colleges which do not 
want a Greek o;y tern?'' Unrecognt7.cd 
fraternities currrently exist at many 
colleges across the country, mcluding 
Clark Umversity. 
The questJons raised above will be 
explored in detail at .onight 's panel 
presentatjon entitled. '1bink Farst: A 
Look at the First Amendment as it 
Relates to Greek Ufe" held at 7 pm in 
Perreault Lecture Hall, Fuller Labora-
tories. Specific cases involving the 
First Amendment, such as freedom of 
speech and freedom of association, 
wall be reviewed by pnnelists repre-
senting different perspectives on the 
above questions. 
The panel will consist of Kenneth 
Maddox, Executive Director of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon's nationaJ office; Robert 
Manley.attomey and publisherofFra-
temaJ Law; Jnnet Richardson, Dean of 
Student Life; NeaJ Dorow, Greek Life 
advisor at MIT; and Mona Olds, Dean 
of Students at Clark University. The 
pane l faci litator will be Robert 
Dietrich. IFC advtsor. 
All members of the WPI commu· 
nity are invited to attend thjs exciting 
exchange of ideas. Audience partici-
pation is encouraged. This event is 
sponsored by the Student Life Office. 
Police make arrest in the Wedge 
by Dmitry Milikovslry 
Newspeak Stqff 
On Monday, October 28, the WPJ 
Campus Police were involved in an 
incident that resulted in an injury to a 
WPI employee, and an arrest of a male 
subject who had resisted arrest, and 
caused a disturbance in the Wedge 
area: 
The incident began when the ~ub­
ject entered the WPJ bookstore and 
began to bump into people m~ide and 
also to try to steal some clothing. A 
store employee called campus police 
and the man exited the store. He then 
wandered into the commuter locker 
area where the officers asked for iden-
tification, the subject refused and be-
gan yelling at the officers. Then one 
of the officers !taw an object in the 
<;ubject's back pocket that resembled 
a weapon. The officers asked for the 
subject to submtt to a search, the sub-
ject refused nnd then when the offic-
er!. attempted to search, a scuffle en-
!.ued. The subject was finaJly cuffed 
with the help of two other WPI em-
ployees. who had entered the area. 
One of the employees had to be treated 
for cuts to hi\ head. 
The subject wa'l then taken to the 
Worce~ter Police, who found three 
out~tanding warrants on him. He was 
then charged w1th two accounts of 
assault and battery and disturbing the 
peace and disorderly conduct. 
nent institutional connection mvolv-
ing the co-development of curricula. 
projects. nnd faculty expen1se. 
The projects completed in Ecuador 
will prov1de soluuons to technical or 
societaJ-technical issues proposed by 
Ecuadonan industrial. governmental, 
or irutitutional sponsors. The two 
areas of greate!.t potenttal for Immedi-
ate development are environmental 
issues and management, business and 
enrrepreneuriaJ programs. 
'"The UDLP is a new type of pro-
gram," says USAID Administrator Dr. 
Ronald W. Roskens, "that will help 
U.S. universities implement their plans 
for international involvement as they 
engage in collaborative efforts to en-
hance the ability of developing coun-
try institutions to better meet the needs 
of their societies." 
WPI will form a project center at 
ESPOL similar to those already func-
tjoniog in Washington. D.C., and Lon-
don. Another will begin in San Junn, 
Puerto Rico in 1992. "Ourinstitution's 
mjssioo in gJobalizing our curricu-
lum, our faculty, and out students is to 
add to technicaJiy based programs a 
strong concern for global perspec-
tives in technology, based on c lass· 
room and project academic experi-
ence," continues Strauss. 
All WPI undergraduate students 
must complete lnteractjve Qualifying 
Projects to make every graduate aware 
of the SOCietal implications of careers 
m technology and science. In the last 
few years students have earned out 
such projects in Europe and As1a. 
Some examples completed in 1990-
91: 
-Studying the environmentaJ im-
pact of mtensive shrimp-farming 
(Bangkok) 
- Examining the delays in con-
struction of a major bridge in Colum-
bia resulting from the implementation 
of new techrtiques (on campus) 
- Assessing better enforcement of 
safety laws in multj-ownership high 
rise buildings (Hong Kong) 
-Creating a computer data base of 
underwater archaeological sites in the 
Venetian lagoons (Venice) 
- Improving technical education 
at the community college level for 
London West End residents impacted 
by the London DockJands develop-
ment (London) 
AdditionaJ information can be ob-
tained from Lance Schachterle. Asso-
ciate Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
at (508) 831-5514 
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WORLD NEWS 
Monday O<:tober 28, 1991 
Kiichi Miyazawa wlb named Presi-
dent of the Liberal Democratic Party, 
Japan's governing poli tical party. By 
being elected to this post Miyazawa is 
virtually ensured of being named 
Japan's prime minister a few days 
after To hiki Kaifu 's term expires on 
October 31. The selection of 
Miyazawa may signal the end of 
Japan's lackluster foreign policy. 
Under Miyazawa 's leadership Japan 
is more likely to move out of the 
U.S.'s foreign policy shadow and take 
a much more independent stance on 
world affairs. 
Poland elected a diverse parlia-
ment. The Democratic Union, an off-
spring of the Solidarity movement, 
won the most seats, contrplling just 
13.4% of the seats in Parliament. The 
Democratic Left Alliance, as the com-
munist party is now known, is pre-
dicted to control just .5% fewer seats 
(12.9%) of Poland's parliament 
Tuesday October 29, 1991 
Alan Greenspan, Chief of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board, reported that the 
economy was "demonstrably slug-
gish." Greenspan felt that a "credit 
crunch" was to blame for the 
economy's sluggish progress. 
One police officer was killed and 
another was critically injured when a 
bomb exploded in Roslindale. The 
Police officers were members of the 
bomb squad and were trying to diffuse 
WPI NEWS 
the device. The wounded officer is m 
serious but stable condition. 
Two Israeli settlers were killed on 
the eve of the Madrid peace talks. 
Israeli officials blamed Palestinians 
that they feel are opposed to the talks 
for the attack on a bus that killed 2 and 
injured 5. A car bomb exploded and 
killed an American soldier, which is 
aJso thought to be an act of protest to 
the peace talks. 
Boris Yeltsin announced sweeping 
economic, political and military 
changes for the Russian Federation. 
The most important of these was the 
announcement that the government 
would no longer control basic prices. 
ln the Yugoslavian civil war the 
Yugoslav infantry closed in on the 
city of Dubrovnik. This adriatic sea-
port has been the victim of month long 
shelling that has left it without power 
and with little drinking water. A 
Yugoslav warplane bombed a Hun-
garian village. Germany and Belgium 
announced that they would ask the 
European Community to order sanc-
tions against Serbia and the Yugoslav 
federal government. 
A Cambodian peace treaty was 
reached but the Khmer Rouge may not 
be done fighting. The treaty ends 13 
years of civil war that was started 
when Cambodian was invaded by Viet-
nam in 1978. Unfortunately many 
feel that the Khmer Rouge are not 
done trying to gain power. 
Retired Four Star Army General 
Wallace H. Nutting was among tO 
people indicted on charges of trying to 
NEWSPEAK 
sell defective parts and faJ sify tests 
for military munitions. 
Wednesday October 30, 1991 
The Middle East peace talks opened 
today with opening statements by U.S. 
President Bush and Soviet leader 
Gorbachev giving opening statements. 
Both leaders encouraged the two to 
work with each other. Bush also hinted 
that a new economic aid package to 
the United Sovereign States was forth-
coming. 
The EPA announced that it will 
requ1re utilities to cut sulfur-dioxide 
emissions by half this decade in an 
attempt to end acid rain. The EPA 
estimates that this will cost $4-5 bil-
lion annually. 
The Ukrainian Parliament voted to 
close down the Chemobyl nuclear 
power plant within 14 months. 
Chemobyl was originally planned to 
be shut down in 1996. 
Poland's President Walesasaidthat 
beshouldassurnethepositionofPrime 
Minister as weJJ to ensure stability in 
Poland's government. The fact that 
no party garnered more than 13% of 
the vote in the e lection prompted 
Walesa's statement. 
The Senate voted to allocate 
$600,000 to probe whether or not in 
1980 the Reagan-Bush campaign was 
involved in a conspiracy to delay the 
relea.'iC of American hostages in Iran. 
More than 40 people are dead in 
secessionist violence in India. 
President Bush ordered a vinual 
end to US trade to Hwti in an attempt 
to force the Haitian armed forces to 
restore deposed President Jean-
Bertrand Aristide to office. 
Bush signed into law HR 25 19 that 
allocated $100 million to help clean 
up Boston Harbor. 
Selection of the jury in the Wilham 
Kennedy Smith trial was postponed. 
Thursday October 31, 1991 
The Federal Funds rate was re-
duced from 5.25% to 5% on Wednes-
day, setting the pace for a reduc tion in 
short- term interest rates. Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve, may also get permission to 
reduce the Fed Funds rate even fur-
ther. However, most bank interest 
rates will faJI next week, since most 
variable-rate loans are changed on the 
I st of each month. 
Market s ignals about the economy 
are mixed: while consumer spending 
climbed 0.6% in September, consumer 
confidence is down to a level common 
during recessions. The White House 
is still making positive statements 
about the economy. 
A civil rights measure, passed by 
the Senate by a vote of93-5, reverses 
several Supreme Court decisions in 
1989 that made it more difficult to win 
job bias lawsuits. It is expected to be 
approved by both the House and the 
President. 
Legis lation giving more middle-
Tuesday November 5, 1991 
class college s tudenl ncce!.s to federal 
financial assistance hal> been approved 
by a Senate committee. lt is a little 
more conservative as the version 
cleared by the House last week. 
Frederick Chiluba, the opposition 
leader in Zambia, was cheered by 
thousands of supporters as he declared 
he was confident of toppling Pres i-
dent Kaunda in the general elections 
scheduled for Thursday. He is ex-
pected to win the first multiparty elec-
tion in 17 years. 
The awaited Madrid conference 
consisting of peace talks between the 
Israelis and the Arabs is off to a sur-
prisingly tranquil start. George Bush 
and Mikhail Gorbachev addressed the 
conferees, warning them that the ne-
gotiations would take time. Amr 
Moussa, Egypt's foreign minister, 
called for full Israeli withdrawal from 
the occupied territories. The confer-
ees are supposed to agree on where to 
begin one-on-one talks between Israel 
and each of its Arab neighbors. in the 
Middle EasL 
China has sold nuclear technology 
to Iran despite previous assurances 
that it wouldn ' t, according to Ameri-
can intelligence reports. Secretary of 
State Solomom swd other nations 
might also be involved in similar ac-
tivities. 
Boris Yeltsin is asking lawmakers 
to grant him more control about re-
shaping the Soviet government, to 
issue decrees and proclaim their su-
premacy over Soviet nationaJ taws. 
WPI drives to save Doug's life 
From the Douglas Horvath Committee Bone marrow drive could save sophomore's life 
It 1s not often that a community is 
given the opportunity to give the g1ft 
of life. As you may already know, a 
volunteer commiuee has been formed 
on WPI's campus to r.tise money to 
help Doug Horvath, a WPI sophomore 
majoring in environmental engineer-
ing whose story is detailed in the 
attached a.rticle. Doug, who suffers 
from aplastjc anemia, a potentially 
fatal blood disorder, needs a bone 
marrow transplant to survive. Find-
ing a compatible donor isn't easy-
doctors say an average of 20,000 
people must be screened before a I ike-
related match can be found- but if 
that donor is found, Doug's chances 
for survival are excellent. 
The blood tests for bone marrow 
compatibility will be held on Thurs-
day, Nov. 14 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m . in 
the Lower Wedge, Daniels Hall, on 
theWPicampus. Thecommiueehopes 
to raise $7000 to help defray the cost 
of the drive-a similar amount has 
been contributed by the Doug Horvath 
Fund, which sponsored a drive in hi'> 
hometown of Sturbridge, Mass. So 
far, the WPI committee has rwsed 
about $500. 
Under the banner " Invest In Doug 
Horvath's Future," WPI studentS have 
rallied behind him. Alpha Phi Omega 
fmtemity 's Servant Auction will ben-
efit the fund as will the Bedsheet 
Volleyball Tournament sponsored by 
Tau Kappa Eps ilon and Phi Sigma 
Sigma. Phi Gamma Delta hopes to set 
up voluntary tollboolhs at selected 
Worcester locations to raise money, 
and Silver Wings, an organization of 
service-oriented s tudents who work 
with the Arnold Air Society of Air 
Force ROTC. has planned an aJI-col-
lege fund-raising dance on November 
9. ThedancewillbeheldinHarrington 
Auditorium from 9:00p.m. until I :00 
a.m. TicketS are being sold in advance 
by members of the WPI Greek sys-
tem. Tickets are $3.00 each or $4.00 
at the door. All proceeds benefit the 
Doug Horvath Fund. Other activities 
are under consideration and will be 
announced as dates are confirmed. 
The committee hopes that, in addi-
tion to students, other members of 
WPI and Worcester Consortium com-
munity will contribute to the fund -
rais ing efforts. All donations will be 
placed in the recently established WPI 
on-campus account. Checks should 
be made payable to " Invest In Doug 
Horvath's Future" fund and sent to the 
Student Life Office. The office 1s also 
developing a list of potential donors. 
Please call831-520 I to be included on 
that list. 
You should know that because this 
is a volunteer effon, aJI the money 
donated will go di rectly to the fund, 
exclusive of printing and po!.tage ex-
penses. Thank you for your gift s. Call 
the Student Life Office if you would 
like more information. 
It is hoped th:u aJI member.. of the 
Com.ortium will participate. 
A fresh took for AIDS Project Worcester 
by Shane McBride 
A few weeks ago, a group of 18 
WPI students awoke earlier than they 
wanted to so that they could paint 
away their Saturday morning and af-
ternoon. Their pay was no more than 
a free lunch - and a great deaJ of 
satisfaction. 
Wh1le visiting AIDS Project 
Worcester to get some information, a 
brother of Alpha Phi Omega noticed 
the wom look of the o ffices of A IDS 
ProJect. He presented the idea of 
giving AIDS Project a fresh look to 
the brotherhood of APO [Grk letters), 
who cnthu~iasticaJiy agreed. APO 
[Grkl is a national co-ed service fra-
ternity with 45 brothers on campus. 
Jtm Volu.. Executive Director of 
AIDS ProJCCt,jomed m w1th the paint-
ing. As everyone wolfed down their 
lunchtime pizza. Voltz diM:usc;cd his 
work with the <;tudents. AIDS Project 
is committed to combatt ing the epi-
demic of AIDS and addresses the needs 
of those affected by providing com-
prehensive services, education, and 
advocacy. 
The offices were transformed from 
a setting of cold while walls and mud 
colored trim to a soothing combina-
tion of light pink walls and teal trim. 
The brothers and pledges moved fur-
mture, taped carpet , c limbed walls, 
nnd bathed 10 patnt in order to do a 
good job. "1ne <;tudents dtd a fanta<,-
tic JOb." Voltz remarked. "The staff. 
vol untecrs, and cl icnts of A I OS Project 
ccrtamly appreciate the improvement~ 
made to the offices." 
Doug Horvath i!. a sophomore here 
at WPI who has aplastic anemia, a rare 
blood disease that can only be cured 
with a bone marrow transplant. Hope-
fully, most students have seen the 
posten. about Doug around campu 
and the banner on the West Street 
Bridge, that reads " Invest in Doug's 
Future." This is the motto of the Doug 
Horvath Fund Committee. The com-
mittee is made up of WPI students 
who have come together with Student 
Life Office. under the supervision of 
Nancy Hunter Denney. The students 
have put a lot of effort into rais ing 
money for the cause, as well as setting 
up donor testing on campus. 
The bone marrow donor drive will 
be held Thursday, Nov. 14, from 4 to 
8pm in the Lower Wedge. All stu-
dents, faculty, and staff are invited. 
Volunteer donors will be registered 
with the HLA (Human Leukocyte 
Antigens) Registry Foundation for the 
National Marrow Donor Program to 
be match to Horvath or to one of the 
19,000 other afnicted with blood dis-
orders. Doctors say an average of 
20.000 people must be tested before a 
like re lated match can be found , so 
this test date is very imponant. 
Bone marrow donors must be be-
tween the age~ of 18 and 55 and in 
good health. The procedure is very 
simple. After filling ou1 forms s imilar 
to those at a blood drive. the donor 
will have two vial<; of blood drawn 
(about two tablespoons). The blood 
drawing takes about one minute and 
the whole process take~ about 15-20 
minutes(wait time). The testing, which 
cost.o; about $65 per person, is being 
offered free as a result of fund -rais ing 
efforts by member of the "Invest in 
Doug Horvath's Future'' committee. 
If a donor is matched to Doug, 
Doug's insurance and fund will cover 
the donors medical biiJs. The donor 
procedure is a s imple one. Marrow is 
taken from the donor's hip and sent to 
Doug. The procedure is very short 
and the donor is in the hospital over-
night. There is someruscomfort in the 
procedure. The donor will experience 
some pain, as if he or she had fall en on 
the ice while skating. The discomfort 
only lasts for a couple or days, a small 
price to pay for saving a life. 
Since September, the " Invest in 
Doug's Future" committee has raised 
about $7,000 to pay for testing fees. 
Fund-raisers have included bedsheet 
volleyball tournament sponsored by 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and Phi 
Sigma Sigma sorority, a raffle at 
Homecoming, and penny wars spon-
sored by Alpha Chi Rho frate rnity. 
Alpha Phi Omega service frate rnity is 
donating the proceeds from their an-
nual servant auction to the cause; look 
for the table in the Wedge Nov. 6- 12. 
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity is run-
ning voluntary tollbooths at the comer 
of SaJjsbury and Park Ave., with aJI 
proceeds going towards the fund. Sil-
ver Wings Soc1ety. a new serv1ce group 
on campus that works with the Arnold 
Air Society of Air Force ROTC, are 
a lso involved in planning a benefit 
dance. 
The benefit dance will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 9. from 9pm to lam in 
Harrington Auditorium. Entertain-
ment for "Dance WPI" will be pro-
vided by the s tudent band "Myschief' 
and by S&R Disc Jockey Service (also 
students). Both are donating their 
ervices to the cause. The IFC. in an 
effort to belp, voted unanimously not 
to hold any fraternity parties or events 
that evening. No other events are 
being held that night so that the dance 
does not have any competition. It 
should be a funeveningsocomedown. 
Students from the other colleges in 
Consortium have also been invited 
and tickets are being sold at their 
campuses. Tickets arc available at the 
Student Activities Office, from vari-
ous groups. and in the Wedge Nov. 4-
8. Tickets are $3 ($4 at the door.) 
To register for the bone marrow 
drive, call 831-520 I, s top by the Stu-
dent Life Office, s ign up at the table in 
the Wedge (Nov. 4-8). or sign up at the 
dance. 
For more information about donat-
ing or about fund ra1sing activities, 
call831 -5201. 
Resumes needed for book publication 
We need resume submissions for a 
new book: From College )o Career: 
Eot!Y· Leyel Resume:. for Any Major 
to be re leased by Ten Speed Press in 
the spring of 1992. 
If you are a current or recent stu-
dent with a good resume, we want to 
see it. We especially need all types of 
resumes and curricula vitae from stu-
dents in the sciences!!!! We abo 
need resumes from students who have 
never worked, who may have only 
non-pa1d experient.e li ~ted on the1r 
resume\. We need resume~ from 'iCI· 
entists, poets, engineen., anists. buSI-
ness majors, professional s tudents, 
older students, career switchers, as-
tronaut, and football players. 
All 'ubmission are understood to 
be ava1lable for pubhcat1on. Include 
your name and permanent addre._<;.<; for 
a free copy of the book if your resume 
IS selected for inclusion. All addresses 
will be changed. Let us know if we 
can use your name (if you don ' t say, 
we'll change it too). 
We need samples from top candi-
date , but don' t be shy! We also need 
examples of creative resume , resum~ 
from unusual candidates, resumes 
from ex-convicts - we need ~ 
resume. 
lt only takes a stamp to submit your 
sample, so do it today' 
..... , !tF,.._...., .. ,. nhn_.llllllll 
0..: Noel ... I- Olen t 112 • 
a.n: N-P:· .... u.- SM.: 'r,... s.: .... n,.. 
Pheae: {5GI) 131-5410 
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WORLD NEWS 
Monda)' Ot'lnhcr 28, J9«H 
K ucha M •> .1/J\\ ' ' "' .. , nametl Prl''' " 
dent o lthe Lther.al Democmttt Part). 
Japan ·, gmcmang poltttc.tl part) B) 
hcang elected tntha-. pul.t Mayatalla" 
\l rtually cn, urcd of hcang named 
Japan·~ prime mintstcr a few day' 
after T<"htkt Kaafu ·., tcnn eltpirc' un 
Oc tober 31 The !>elect ion o f 
Miya1awa may '\ tgnal the end uf 
Japan ·~ lacl..lu, tcr foreign po ltc) 
Under MayaJ awa ·., leader .. htp Japan 
is more likely to move out of the 
U.S.'s foreign poltcy 1.hadow and take 
a much more independent ~lance on 
world affuar-;. 
Poland elected a diverse purltu-
ment. The Democratic Union. an off 
!>pring of the Solidarity movement. 
won the mo<>t 11eats. controll ing JU '>t 
13.4% oflhe :.cu t~ tn Parliament. The 
Democraltc Left Alltance. as the com-
munist puny il> now known, is pre 
dieted to control JUSt .5% fewer ~cal'. 
(1 2.9%) of Poland's parliament 
Tuesday October 29. 1991 
Alan Grcenl>pan, Chief of the Fed-
eral Re..,ervc Board. reported that the 
economy WU!> "demonMrably 'tlug-
gish." Green!> pan lelt that a "credit 
crunc h'' wus to blam e for the 
economy', ' l ugga ~h progress. 
One police officer was killed and 
another"'"' craucall) tnjurcd "'hen a 
bomb e\ plocled tn Ro,lindalc. TI1..: 
Poltce ofl acer' llCre member' ol the 
bomb squad ..1 nd were trytng 10 dtl fthl' 
WPINEWS 
thl' dcvace I he wounded oft acc·r" an 
'craou' but ' tahk condition 
1 wo h r.aelt wiiiCf' ''ere k1llcd un 
the ew of the \1.tdnd pea~.:e talk' 
h mcl1 officaah blamed Palc,ttnaan' 
that the> feel arc oprx,,edto the tal~ ' 
lor the auac~ <'n a bu' that ktllcd 2 and 
iujurcd 5. A car hoanb C'-plodcll anti 
kallcd an Amcncan 'oldaer. whach is 
abo thought to be an act of protc~t w 
the peace talk' 
Boris Yeh' tn announced :.wccpmg 
economiC. pnlttaca l and military 
change!> for the Ru ... "an Federauon 
The mo'>t amponant of the:.e wa' the 
announccment that the government 
would no longer control basic pnce~. 
In the Yugoslavian civil war the 
Yugoslav infantry closed in on the 
city of Dubrovn i~ . Thi' adriauc :.ea-
port has been the vacum of month long 
<,helling that has left 11 llllhout power 
and with lillie drin~tng water. A 
Yugoslav warplane bombed a llun-
garian village. Germany and Belgium 
announced that they would a!tk the 
European Community to order <;anc 
tions agaanst Serbta and the Yug(hlav 
federal government. 
A Cambodtan peace treaty wa., 
reached but the Khmer Rouge ma) not 
be done fighting. The treaty end., 13 
years of cavil war that was started 
when Cambodian wa ... mvaded by V act· 
nam in 197M. Unfortunately many 
lccl that the Khmer Rouge arc not 
done II) mg w gam poller. 
Reu rcd r our litar Army Gcncr.tl 
Wallace H. '1/utttng "'a' among l(l 
people indicted on d1.1rgc' ol tryang to 
NEWSPEAK 
'ell dclccll\e p.~n~ and tu"1fy test\ 
lu. malttal) mun11iuu' 
\\ cdne'>dU) Ocluber .\0, 1991 
TI1e Mtddlc 1-J,t p!:acc t.a lk,opcned 
tod..t) \l llh opcmng ' tutcment' b) U S 
Pre,tdent Bu' h and Sov act leader 
Gorbachcv gaving opc1ung !tlatcmcnl\. 
Bmh leader' encouraged the two to 
work with each other. Bu' h abo hinted 
that a new economa~: atd package to 
the United Sovcrc1gn State~ wa ... forth-
cornmg. 
The EPA announced that it will 
reqUire ut iliues to cut sullur-d1oxade 
cm1ssions by hulf thi !> decade in an 
auempt to end acad rain. The EPA 
c-.timates that tht '> w1ll co~t $4-5 bil-
hon annually 
The Ukratnaan Parhament voted 10 
do~e dolln the Chcmobyl nuclear 
power plant within 14 mo nth,. 
Chcrnobyl wn~ origanally planned to 
be shut down in 1996. 
Poland's President Walcsnsaid that 
he should assume the position of Prime 
Mtnl'tcr a' well to en, urc ~tabilit)' in 
Poland's government. The fact that 
no puny garnered more than 13~ of 
the vote in the clc(taon prompted 
Walesa's ~t atcmcnt . 
The Senate voted to all ocate 
$600,000 to probe whether or not in 
1980 the Rcagan-Bu' h campaign wa" 
anvolvcd in a con,p1racy to delay the 
rclca~ of Amem:an ho'>lage'> m Iran 
\1orc than 40 fli:Ople are dead an 
'ccc,,aom ... t '1ulem.:c m lnd1a 
Pre,idelll Ru'h ordered .1 v trtunl 
cud to LJS trade 10 lia111 m an .tllcmpt 
tu fmce tin: Hu11 aan amwd lon.:c' 10 
re,tnre depo-.ed Prc,adcnt Jean 
Bertrand An,lldc to nl f1~.:e. 
Bu\h "gncd antn " '" IIR 25 19 that 
allocated $ 100 mlll ulll to help dean 
up R<1'>lon llarbor 
Selection oft h.: JUry tnt he Wallinm 
Kennedy Smith tr1al wa' po-.tponcd. 
ThuNJay October 3 1, 1991 
The Federal f-und'> rate wa:. re-
duceo from 5.25'r tn Y'~ on Wednes-
day. '>Cit ing the pace for a reductton in 
' hort - tcrm inte rco; t rate!>. Alan 
Green~pan . chairman of the Federal 
Rc~erve, may abo get pcnnis~ aon to 
reduce the Fed Fund~ rate even fur-
ther. However. mo-.t bank anterc~t 
rate\ wall faJI next week. since mo'it 
vanable-rate loan.-, are changed on the 
I st of each month. 
Market signah. about the economy 
arc mixed: while consumer !.pending 
climbed 0.6% in September, con~umer 
confidence as down to a level common 
durang recessaons. The While House 
.., \ till making po'> llavc \ tatements 
about the econom) 
A cavil rights mca,urc, pa.,~cd by 
the Senate by a vote of 9.,·5. rcvc~c' 
'everul Supreme Court dcctsaons in 
1989 that made it more dafftcult to win 
JOb baa' Ia ..... suits. It • ~ expected to be 
approved by both the llou'e and the 
Pre~adcnt . 
Lcga, lation g1vmg more maddlc 
Tuesday November 5, 1991 
d.a" coiiC!,lC 'tudcnt ucct:'' tn lctleral 
ltnuncial a" a stance ha' beeu.approvcd 
h> '' S..:uate commmee. It " a Ia iiie 
more cnn,cn at ave .. , the ver'tlon 
dearcd O} the Houw 1."1 week 
fredcnck Chaluoa. the oppo,ll ion 
kadcr an /..ambm. "a' l hccred by 
thou.,and' ol supporter\ a' he dcch1red 
he wt" confident ot toppltng Presi-
dent Kaunda an the general clecttons 
..chcdulcd for ThuNda) lie as ex-
pected 10 ll in the liN muhapany elec-
llon 111 17 years. 
The awaited Madnd conference 
con'>l'>ltng of peace talk\ between the 
l!.rach '> and the Amb~ b off to a !>Ur-
prb ingly tranquil r-.tan. George Bush 
and Mikhaal Gorbachev addre~sed the 
conferees. warning them that the nc-
gotiattons would take tame. Amr 
Mou.-.-.a. Egypt ''i forctgn mmt!.ter. 
called for fulllsraeli withdrawal from 
the occupaed temtori e~. The confer-
eel> are supposed to agree on "here to 
begin one-on-one talks between Israel 
and each of its Arab neighbo~. in the 
Maddie East. 
Chana hu'> sold nuclear technology 
to Iran de'>ptte previous as~urances 
that 11 wouldn·t. accordang to Amen-
can antetligence report'> Secretary of 
State Solomom !taid other nation!> 
maght uho be mvolved in stmilar uc· 
ti V liiC~. 
Boris Ycltsin is asking lawmake11. 
to ~rant him more control about re-
' hapang the Sovtet go, cmmcnt. to 
i"ue decrce!t and prochum thear w-
prcm.JC) over Soviet national la w~>. 
WPI drives to save Doug's life 
From the Douglas Horvath Committee Bone marrow drive could save sophomore's life 
h is not olten that a commumt\ " 
gtven the npponunlly to give the g1ft 
of life. A\ > ou rna>' a I read) knoll. a 
voluntecr commallce ha'> been formed 
on WPI'~ campu-. to rai .. e mmlc) to 
help Doug llorvath. a WPI o;ophomure 
majonng 111 environmental cngmccr· 
ang who .. c ~ tory i., detailed 111 the 
atLached art icle. Doug, who .. uffer., 
from apla-.tic anemia. a potentaally 
fatal blood di'>ordcr. necd~ a bone 
marrow tran '>plant to ~urva ve. Ftnd 
ing a compatible donor i'n't ca'y 
doctor!. \ay an average of 20,0(1() 
people mu!tt be !>creencd before a like 
related match can be found-but if 
that donor is found. Doug·., chance' 
fo r .-.urvival arc e'~e llcnt . 
The bloot.l h!\h for bone marro"' 
cornpattbaltt ) wall be held on Thuf' 
da). Nov. 14 from 4 p.m toR p.m. an 
the Lower Wedge. Danae!\ Hall. on 
the WPI c:ampu,, 111ecommiuec hupe' 
to ra a ~e )7000 to help defray the cn't 
of the dnvc a \!malar amount h,.., 
hcen contra buted by the Doug Hofl ath 
Fund. "'hach 'ponsorcd a dri\e an ht' 
hornetolln ol .Sturbndge. \1a''· So 
far, the WPI commillee ha' ral'ed 
aboutS'ifl() 
Under the banner "lnvC\t In l>uug 
llorvath ·, l·uturc," WPI 'tudcnh have 
ralltcd behtntl ham. Alpha Ph1 Omet.t.~ 
fr..ttcmll) ·,Servant J\uctlon lll ll ben 
cftl the lund .. , "'" the lk<hhet:t 
Voll •y hall ·1 num.am~:nt 'i'Xlll'nred h~ 
f .tu Kappa l P"lun .tnd Pht \1 m.a 
Stgma l,ht {i,amrna Ddt.• hope' Ill, ..... 
up 'ol untal) tniii)(IOth' at ,t•led~·d 
Wnrcc,ter h~<..atlon' 111 raa'e monc). 
and Salver Wtn!!'· an nrgan11atwn ol 
'eflace-oncntcd \tudenh \\ h11 "'l'rk 
\lllh the Arnold Aar Sll<.tCI't ot 1\tr 
Force ROl C. ha' plannl'd an all wl 
lege fund-ra..,mg dance on November 
9. The dance wi ll he held in llarrmgton 
Audatonum I rom 9·(Xl p.m. until I :00 
a.m Ticket\ clrc bc111g '>old an advance 
b) membcr., of the WPI Greek '>''· 
tern. T acke!\ Jrc S3.(l0 each or S4.(Xl 
at the door All proceed, hcnclit the 
Doug Horvath Fund. Other activittC\ 
are under cun.,.dcmtton and \\ all be 
announced a<; date' arc continned. 
The commi11ce hope' that. 111 ;atldl-
uon to studenh. other mcmhcf' of 
WPI and Worce,tcr Cnn,ortaum com 
mumt) llill contnbutc to the fund· 
r.u' mg cflon' All dnnauon' lllll he 
placed mthc recently c-.tabli..hed WPI 
on-campu ... tc~:uunt. (hc(.k\ 'hould 
be made payable to " l nvc~l In Duu!! 
llorvath \ Future" lund .tnd ... ent tll the 
Student Lafe Office. The oftice "aho 
dcveloptng il "'' nl potcnta..tl donuf' . 
Plea,ecall R:ll 5::!0 1tuhcandudedun 
that "'' 
You 'hould knu"' th.Jt bccau'c tht' 
., a v oluntcer ct tort. ;all the munc)' 
donated wtll go directly to the lund, 
c\ciU\1\C nf pnnttng and po,tagc C'< 
fll.ll'C'. Thank '-<'u lorv11ur ,!!tit<,. (.til 
the Student l 1k OllllC af \llU \Hlllld 
h~(. mun: iuluran,llton 
It '' hn(X'd that .111 mcmhcr' nt tlw 
( 'on,nnium "'ill p.u1tt'lfl.llc 
A fresh look for AIDS Project Worcester 
hy Slwnr McBride 
A lc\\ llCl~' .ago. a group ol IX 
W PI 'tudcnh ..t\.,,,kc earlier than the) 
wanted tu 'n th.Jt the) coulu p.ttnt 
aw.ay thear S.ttun.la) muming ami at 
tcmoon. Thcar pay wa' no mmc I hun 
u I rcc lum.h .tnd o great cf,•al nt 
'atbfa~:uun 
\\hale \ l\tt1ng \IDS PrnJl'<:t 
\Vurce,tcr to get 'umc mh,rntataun a 
orother nt ·\lpha Pht Omega nnul·ed 
tht: llOffi Inn!. ulthc nlltc.e' ut 1\ll>\ 
l'roJl'll lie prc,cntcd the tdea nl 
gavmg AIDS ProJCl.l .1 lrc'h ltHlk 111 
the hrtHherhond ot >\PO l(•r~ kll~l\ 1 , 
llhn cnthu"·"ttLtlh .agreed. ,\1'0 
IGrl·;l "a n.ataon.tll.u-cd 'eflllC lr.t 
ll'nllt} llt th 4'i hmther' nn l'ttlllfHI' 
Jam \'ultt. bt.l'Cult\C Darc~.:tur nl 
A I OS Prntrll.toancd an ll ith the p.unt 
111g. A' cvcryuuc \\oiled do\ln 1hua 
lunchttmc Pilla. volt/ dl,lU,\t'd hi' 
llurk lllth th•· 'tudcnt,. \ IDS Prot•'ll 
" commiued tu wmhatttll!! the cpa· 
dcmu.: ut AIDS .and .tddre'w' the need, 
ul tho,e aflectt•d h) prmidmg emu 
prchcn,1vc \Cfl' tt.:e,, educ.aunn. and 
advocacy. 
r hc off llC' lll'fe tr.11hlom1ed I rom 
u 'cHang ol cold llhllt' \\al" ,and mud 
, uhm:d tram tu .t 'tHlthang uomb1n.t• 
lllltl nl ltght filii~ ....... lh and te.tl lrtlll 
I he ho •1thcf' .11111 plcdg,., mu\ ~.:d I ur 
nuure IJfl<.'tl lilfJ)I:h, damlx·d "·•"'· 
.tJtd h.llhcd an Jl01ll1l an urder 111 du a 
gnud 1uh .. ·n~~ 'tudt'lll' thd" lanta,. 
Ill 1nh:· Vnlt1 rl'lll.•tf..l·tl "Thl.' ,t,tll. 
\llluntecf',,utth ltt·nt~••l \II>\ l'ruJt'll 
lcn,unl) .tpprcll.lle thl'lltopwH·nwnh 
lll.ldt• 111 tht• nltac t'' " 
Doug Huf\ ath ",, 'uphomore lwrc 
at WPillhO has apla"ac anemia. a rJrc 
blood d1..ca'c that can onl) be curl·d 
llllh a bono! mamlll tran,plant. Hope· 
lull>. mo't 'tudenh ha'e 'ccn the 
poster' about Dou~ .tround campu' 
and the hanncr on the Wc.,t Street 
Bradgc. that reatb " lnvc-.t in Doug'' 
hnurc ... Thi' i' thl.' motto of the Doug 
llorvath Fund Commmce. The com-
mattec " made up ul WPI 'tudcnt' 
llho have come together w11h Stutlcnt 
l 1lc Ofltce. under the 'UJX!fl i<t ton of 
Nancy Hunter Denne). 'llle ' tudcnh 
have put u lot of effort 11110 rai\tng 
money for the cau,c. a~ wdl a'> sell ing 
up donor te'otlng on compuo;. 
The bone marrow donor dnve will 
he held Thur'tda). 'lin., 14 I rom 4 to 
Rpm an the Lollcr Wedge All '>IU· 
dl.'nh. tacuh). ami ' tall arc tn\atcd 
Volunteer donut' wall be rcgl\tercd 
llllh the HI A Clluman Leu~oqte 
Anugcn~) Rcgt,tr) h uandataun forth~ 
attonal \Iarrow Dunor Program to 
he m..tteh to Hofl ath or to on..: of the 
19 I)(Kl other ,tfllll.tcd lllth blood dt' 
urdcr,. Docmr' 'a) an a"emgc nt 
::!11.000 people mu't he te,ted heforc a 
h~l' related anat~:h ~:an lx· lnund. ,u 
th" te't d•llc " \Cl) unponant. 
Bone mamm donor'> 11111\l oc be 
l\tCen thr age' nl I X .md 'i5 Jnd in 
gn11d health lllC prt>l'e<hm• " 'cf) 
'1m pie \f11:r tailing ••utlnnn' .. imal.tr 
tn th "e at .a blnotl tlrt\ c. tlw 1h111M 
''all h<t\e I\\ u ., a.al' 111 hlt>•xl dr;l\\ n 
l.tht•ul l\\11 t.thk,po••rt,). I he hl1111d 
drawmg take~ ahuut nnt• mmute and 
tht• \\hole prlJCe" ta~e' about 15-20 
mmutc' (wantimcl The tc,tmg. llhich 
cu~l\ aoout S65 p..:r peNm. '' bcmg 
ntfcrcd free"' n rc,ult uf fund ral\tng 
ellort' b) meml)l:r ul the · hwc~t 111 
Doug llorvath'' Future" committee. 
If a donor i' matched to Doug. 
Doug\ lll'ourance and lund will cover 
the donor'> mcdtcal hall\. TI1c donor 
pn~cdurc.., a .. ample one. Marro" '' 
taken I rom the donor\ hap and 'em to 
Doug. The procedure " 'el) 'hort 
.md the donor " in the ho,pual ovcr-
mght. nlere as some dascomfort m the 
pwcedurc. The donur will experience 
\(lmc pam. a ... if he or -.he had fallen on 
the ace whale s~atmg . 1 he da..,comfon 
on I> la'ol\ for a couple uf day,, a '>mall 
prtct: to p.ty fur 'av mg a hit: 
Smcc September. the ' lnvc'ot 111 
Duug 'Future" wmmtlll'e ha'> ra1,ed 
about 57.000 to pa) lur tc,ung fe~. 
Fund r;w,cr' have 111cluded bed, hcct 
vollc)b:tll tournament 'pon,ored b) 
1 ,,u Kappa Ep ... tlon fratcmlly and Pht 
Sa~ma Sagma ,orortt). ,, rarne at 
l lnmccummg. and penn) \\ .tf' 'tpon-
'urcd b} \ lpha Cht Rho lr.llcmll) 
Alpha Pha Omega 'Cfltl'C lr.Hcmtt) " 
dnnuttng the prot.eed' trom thc1r an· 
111tal 'crvant aucttun w the c,au,c: lnok 
1111 the tahle in the Wed~..: tl\. 6 12 
Ph1 Ci.amma Dclt.a lr.ncnuty " run 
111111 \lllunt.ar~ tullhakltlh at the l'Urner 
ol \al"huf) and P.ar~ ,\\c., l\llh all 
pr<Keed' comg tcm.tr<f, the tuml. Sil· 
'l'r Wtnl-'' "itii.ICI} .• a nell 'cflKl' !!mur 
on campu' that work' llllh the Arnold 
Atr lioc1el) <lt Atr l·urce ROTC. .trc 
al'u anvohed m planmnr a benefit 
d.am:c 
111c henefi t dance ll ill he hcltl un 
s.uurd.t). i'o\ 9 from 9pm Ill l:~m Ill 
Harrington Auditorium. Entertain-
ment lor " Dance WPI" will be pro-
vided by the Sludcnt band " My"hacr · 
and by S&R 01sc Jock c) Service (also 
Sludcnl\). Both arc donatang their 
'efltCC\ to the cau\e. The If-C. m an 
effort to help. voted unammuu, ly not 
to hold any fratemtr)' partte., or events 
that evening. No other event-. are 
hcang held that naght ~o that the dance 
tloc' not have any compctitton. It 
.,hould be a fun e\ emng \Ocome down. 
Student<, from the other college'> in 
Con,ortlum have aho been mvned 
and ttdcl\ are bcmg 'old at thctr 
campu\C'>. T icket!\ arc av at I able at the 
Student J\ Cll\'llle\ Ofla ce. from vari-
ou' group'>. and in the Wedge• Nov. -l-
It T~~.:kch arc $3 ($4 ut the door.) 
To rega:.tcr for the bone marrow 
dm e. call 8] 1-520 I. 'top by the Stu· 
dent L1fc Of ltce.:.agn up at the tJble an 
the Wedge (''lio' +-X). or'agn up at the 
dJnCl' 
Foa mnrc anformatton a~wt donat-
ing or ttbmll fund rat\lng acuvuic,, 
t:ull X ll 'ilOI 
Resumes needed for book publication 
\\ c ncct.l rc,ume 'uhmt"ton' lnr a 
ne" hnnJ..: 11om C'ollt.:J:,c to Career 
Fntn Le\cl Rc,ltr_lll'' lor -\n) 1\.l.tlnr 
tn be rclea,cd b) ., en Speed Pre'' tn 
the 'Jmng ut llJ9:! 
II ynu ;trl' a current or r..:t.·cnt 'II' 
tll'lll "uh a good re,Uilll' lle \\,lnt 111 
~·c 11 \\.c c'pl'n.tll\ n..:ctl all l)fll'"'f 
rc,umc' .md tUrrtlul.t \ lltt: lr<>m 'II' 
dent~ in the 'dcnlc\! :!! Wc <~I"' 
nl'l·d tt•,ume' t r"m 'tmknh "hn h,,, c 
nn cr \\ 11rkctl, "1111 ma~ ha' e o11h 
llllll p.ml 1. \IWrtt'lllt: l"ll'tl un tl11:1r 
1 ~\UIIl C' \\. e lll'l'till'\Uflll'' lt\1111 'tl 
ut"" pu .. h l'llgllll'~·r,, ·'"''"· hu'1 
Ill''' lll.Jtnr,, ptllll'"tnll.ll 'tutl~nh. 
older 'tudt.'nh. t.:.ar,·r r '"'''l her,, ,,, 
trnn.nll' and h•<~th.tll pl.l\er,, 
All 'uhttll"lllll .ar,• untkr,h'<,.,l tn 
h .. · .t\ .11lahk fur p~thltl,llton lndmlc 
}OUr llJI11e and pl'Oll,llll.'nl .ttfdrl'" tor 
a lrt:e wp\ of thc huu~ tf 'nur re,ume 
l"~.:k~:tcdlnrtndlhaun \ll .1ddrc"e' 
ll lll he l.hanged. Lct '" f.. nu" af wc 
l'tlll tl\t: your name (at ) 'Oll dnn't 'ay, 
\\ C 'II l hange II IOU) 
We need 'ample' lrnm tnp canda· 
George C. Gordon Library 
Exhibit for November: 
datl'' ball don't he 'h)' We a"o need 
l.'\.nnplc, ut ueatt\ c rc'unw ... n•,ume' 
ltnm unu,ual candadatc ... re,ume' 
rcwrnc. 
II unly take' " ,t,amp In ' llhmn )'OUr 
'ample. w clo it toJu\' 1 
Ll:t Rudnick: Rec~nt Work· Watercolors and Pastels 
Dnlc:.: November 1 - December 2 • 
Hour;: M-F: 8am- llpm: Sat.: 8run-9pm: Sun: noon ·llpm 
Phone. (508) 831 -541 0 
In the..c recent work:.. Liz Rudnick capture:. the unique character of 
o,ev;eraJ different lan<bcapes through the use of color. bruM1stroL.e. 
movement.. and th~ underlying drawing. 
Tuesday November 5,1991 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
NEWSPEAK 
Do You 
think SANTA 
remembered that 
special gift you 
wanted for school? 
Cirrus Model 333 
$1555.00 
Includes: 
Intel 386-33 processor with 64k 
CKbe 
2MBMemory 
51 MB Quutum Drive (Jms 
accea) 
1.44 MB Teac Floppy Drive 
Small Footprint cue (200watt ps) 
SVGA Moaitor (1024K768) 
101 Key EUeuded Keyboard 
Moue, DOS 5.0 
OTHER SYSTEMS AND OPI'IONS 
AVAILABLE - CALL lOR PRICING 
Cirrus Computers, Inc. 
Call your Campus Rep- Ted Dysart (508) 791-1716 
A WIN Group Business Partner 
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SPORTS 
Men's cross 
country 
finishes 1 0-6 
by John Grossi 
Newspeak Staff 
WPI's men's c ross country team 
fini~hes the year at 10 wins and 6 
losse . A phenomenal finish for 8 
team that had lost so heavily to gradu-
ation. Four out of their Lop eight 
finishers were underclassmen, and two 
will be graduating this year. The top 
eight finishers were Senior and Cap-
tain Dave Cortese, Senior Jeff 
Levesque, Juniors Brian Prunier and 
Sam Tetlow, Sophomores Dave 
Dempster and Pete O'Connell. as well 
as freshmen Nick Walker and DeMis 
Cody. WPI's men have much prom-
ise in this crew as well as in some of 
the other developing talent 
Even after losing the top three fin-
ishers from the 1990- 1991 team to 
graduation they were still able to fin-
ish second In the chy meet behind the 
Division I rival Holy Cross. Other 
important notes include ase(ond place 
finish in the Tri-States with Coast 
Guard first and a fifth place finish in 
WPI' conference overall. 
WPI Crew 
opens season 
with strong 
performance 
by John Grossi 
Newspeak Staff 
On Sunday. October 6, the WPI 
Men'l> V~ity Crew team rowed tlS 
fil"'it race of the season, competing m 
the 12th annual Textile River Regatta 
on the Merrimac River in Lowell, 
Mass. Despite ruin and winds. WPI 
successfully rowed the three mile 
course to defeat many top crews. fin-
ishing third overall. The top s ix times 
were 
· Coast Guard Acad 
Univ of New Hampshire 
WPI A 
UMass A 
MIT A 
CoM. College 
17:55.4 
18:18.7 
18:24.2 
18:25.2 
18:25.4 
18:25.4 
Rowing is an elegant and powerful 
spon, rich in tradition and appear-
ance. Those wanting more informa-
tion on WPI crew should contact head 
coach Pete Griffin at 751 -9954. See 
ya 8t the races. 
AIDS speaker to address WPI tonight; CBF hosts campus event 
by Micho•l Koliski 
Clo$s o/'94 
Norm and GiMy Cadarette, lead-
ers of the New England branch of 
Americans for a Sound AIDS Policy 
(ASAP). bring their experiences and 
thoughts on the epidemic to WPI to-
night in a casual presentation. The 
event. sponsored by WPI's Christian 
BibleFeUowsh1p, wiJJ occurinAKII6 
(NeweU Lecture Hall) from 7-9pm. 
The entire WPI community is in-
vited to attend, as the issues apply to 
students and faculty alike, as well as 
the administration and residents of the 
surrounding area. Refreshments will 
be served following the ptUCOt.ation, 
for which there in no admission. 
Infected by the HIV virus as a 
result of open-heart surgery in 1983, 
Norm,a long-timesalesman for Ander-
son-Little Clothing, has spent the last 
8 years learning more about AJDS, 
sharing his story with others, and com -
forting famiJies affeaed by the virus. 
He has traveled to Washington, DC to 
voice suppon for AIDS legislation. 
and began visiting schools and orga-
nizations on a full-time basis in Sep-
tember. 
Cadarette streSsed the seriousness 
of the virus in a recent chapter news-
letter. 
" HJV/AlDS is the most complex 
issue facing our society today. (It is ) 
one that will command the attention 
of everyone Jiving in America," he 
Staled. 
Cadarette believes that spreading 
of the infection can be reduced if 
proper measures are taken. These 
might entail widespread testing for 
the virus, which would inform carri-
ers of their situation In time to prevent 
any .further transmission. He was 
unaware of his affliction until 1987, 
and stresses that it is very possible to 
appear healthy whiJe carrying the vi-
rus. 
"I carried the virus for 4 years 
before I knew about it. ln fact, 90 
percent of those who carry HlV don't 
know that they have it. It 's frighten -
ing, becuase those people are unknow-
ingly spreading the disease to others, 
who are giving it to spouses, and so 
on. Everybody is at risk if they don't 
lead a heterosexual, monogamous re-
lationship. Safer sex just isn't enough 
protection. because we have spoken to 
many who have contracted the virus 
while using a condom," be said. 
Both Nonn and Ginny are strong 
supporters of sexual abstinence be-
fore marriage, as this severely re-
duces risks of individuals contracting 
or transmitting AIDS or other dis-
eases. He commented on the reaction 
that some have had to this point of the 
presentation. 
"GiMy and I use ourselves to show 
people that 100 percent abstinence is 
the only way to prevent the spread of 
the virus. We are living proof of it; 
Ginny continues to test negative for 
the virus. We have found that when 
people hear this, they know in their 
hcarlS that it's the truth, and absti-
nence is the only way," he said. 
To date, the Cadarettes have vis-
ited 15 high schools in New Hamp-
shire. WPI marks their first college 
visit They commented on their out-
reach into public schools, and the 
message that they frequently share 
with the students. 
"Our teens are sold on sex through 
every area of society. We speak in 
schools and stress 'a reason to wait'. 
developing friendships instead of 
sexual realtionships," they remarlced. 
Norm feels that although certain 
laws are in place to protect AIDS 
victims, not enough is transpiring to 
fully assist them, perhaps due to an 
incomplete knowledge of the situa-
tion by authorities with enough influ-
ence to effect change. 
"HIV/AIDS is the first polirically-
protected disease in the history of our 
country. Laws are being introduced 
that benefit only special interest groups 
and are unhealthy for the gene raJ popu-
lation. Educating leaders is the first 
step in pllSsing laws that are fair for 
everyone," he said. 
The couple recently created the 
New England chapter of the Washing-
ton - based organization, which was 
founded in 1987, because of their eon-
cern for the region. 
"It is our prayer and hope that the 
church and our friends will share our 
vision and share our step in faith 
prayerfully and fmanciaJiy. as we work 
here in our country, New England in 
particular, for a day when our children 
and grandchildren will not be at risk 
from this horrible disease," they said. 
This is the Chris tian Bible 
Fellowship's first sponsored event this 
year. Last C-term a speaker addressed 
the issue of creationism vs. evolution 
in a s imtlar seuing. Club Treasurer 
Todd Carlson feels that tonight 's fo-
rum will be beneficial to the campus 
and is hopeful for a strong audience. 
"I expect a good turnout for this 
controversial and very current topic. 
The AJDS issue brings into a question 
a lot of vaJues of American society. It 
will be interesting to see what ques-
tions arise during the discussion. I 
can't see why anyone would pass up 
this opponunity," he said. 
Alpha Chi Rho reports 
results of the Penny War ... 
byTomPon• 
NIWIPfGlc SUiff 
Alpha Chi Rho Repons Results of 
PCMy Warby Tom PaineThe Alpha 
Chi Rho Penny War, held at the end of 
A-Term, raised a total of $453.27 for 
the Doug Horvath Fund. The top five 
teams were: I) Daniels 4th, 2) SAE. 3) 
AXP, 4) Daniels 2nd, 5) APO. Alpha 
Chi Rho wishes to thank everyone 
who panicipated in the event. We are 
pleased to be a part of the campus-
wide effon to raise enough money to 
fmance the blood tests needed to ftnd 
bone marrow donors, not only for 
Doug, but for others in need as well. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
"Brighton Beach Memoirs" at Foothills 
By Elhn MtuligiUI, '92 
Brighton Beach Memoirs is a play by 
Neil Simon, perfonned at Foothills Theater 
under the direction of Marc Smith. The play 
has two acts. The first act takes place in 
Brighton Beach, Brooklyn, New York. in 
September 1937, at about 6:30 p.m. The 
second act takes place one week later at 
about 6:45 p.m. 
CAST 
}ad Jerowu • Head of the household. 
Jack is married to Kate, he works for a dress 
company as well as well as a party supply 
manufacturer. He is about 43 years old. 
Kau Jerowu · Kate. who is married to 
Jack, is the mother of Eugene and Stanley. 
She stays home and works as a housewife. 
Kate is about 40 years old. 
StallhJ Jerowu • The elder son of Jack 
and Kate. Stan is about 18 years old. After 
graduating from high school. Stan began 
working for a hat factory. 
Eugene Jerome · Eugene is 15 years old. 
He is in high school. and he always seems to 
be causing mischjef. Eugene narrates the 
whole play, and he is the author of"Brighton 
Beach Memoirs". 
Blanch e - Kate's siste r. When 
BLanche's husband died, she and her two 
daughters Laurie and Nora moved in with 
her sister and brother-in-law. She is about 
30. 
Nora - The elder daughter of Blanche, 
Nora is 16 years old. She loves to dance, and 
she is also in high school. 
Laurie - Laurie is the younger daughter 
of Blanche. She is about 13 years old and 
she is pampered by her mother because she 
has a slight heart munnur. 
Eugene Jerome is the main character in 
this humorous play about a Jewish family 
struggling through its problems. As the play 
begins Eugene provides the audience with 
some family history, and reveals the secret 
memoirs that he keeps about daily family 
occurrences. He calls his diary Brighton 
Beach Memoirs, hence the title of the play. 
In the first scene Eugene's overbearing 
mother, Kate, sends him to the store to buy 
some butter and some milk. Throughout the 
story, Eugene is constantly sent on errands 
or scolded for his behavior. He seems to be 
in the middle of every problem that is evi-
dent throughout the play. although his inten-
tions are usually harmless, and quite humor-
ous. 
The fiTSt act is packed with family pro~ 
lems, which all seem to be directed at Jack, 
the head of the household. Since Blanche 
and her two daughters I ive with the Jeromes, 
their problems become the Jerome's pro~ 
lems. and Jack IS therefore in charge of 
handling the problems of two famil ies. 
The first problem in this act is that Eu-
gene, as naive as he may sometimes appear. 
Thanksgiving 
dinners away 
from home 
Every year at Thanksgiving, a number of 
students stay on campus for the Thanksgiving 
Weekend. This year, the Newman Club in 
conjunction with the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Worcester, Bishop Harrington, invites any 
student in town to come to Thanksgiving Day 
Dinner at 12:00 (Noon) at Worcester Central 
Catholic School. In the past, some students 
have attended and so this year the off1cers of 
the Newman Ciub decided to publicize the 
invitation so as many as want may a"end. A 
full Thanksgiving Dinner is served and there is 
music, and for entertainment. The 1dea of the 
dinner is that no one eats alone on that day. 
Transportation will be furnished from the 
Quad. If interested in attending, please be in 
touch with Mags Beals (Box 2440). The event 
is known for the way young and older people 
get together and celebrate together Thanksgiv-
ing Day. TI1ere IS no coM to attend but bnng 
yourself and have a great day. 
is struggling through puberty. He fantasizes 
about his older cousin Nora, who has her share 
of problems. Nora has been offered the chance 
to audition for a Broadway play. Having taken 
dance lessons for several years, she sees this 
offer as the opportunity of a lifetime, and she 
begs her mother for decision immediately. Her 
mother, who has asthma and IS a very uptight 
person by nature, refuses to make the decision 
and tells Nora that Uncle Jack is to decide. 
Eugene takes in every word of every con versa· 
tion so that he can write his daily memoirs. 
Laurie, Nora's younger sister, is afflicted with 
a heart munnur, and it is obvious in this scene 
that she is spoiled by her doting mother. 
Shortly after these problems are all di· 
vulged, Stan come home from work at the hat 
factory and tells his brother that he has been 
fired because he mouthed off to the boss. The 
family depends on Stan's income to help pay 
the bills, and Stan realizes that he must speak 
to his father about this matter. When supper is 
almost ready, Jack walks in from work. and 
tells Kate that he has lost his job at the party 
favor company. Kate tells him that he worlcs 
too hard and he must slow down so he won' t get 
sick. 
The number of problems that are unloaded 
on Jack throughout the first act is great, yet the 
play is very realistic. Simon's talent to depict 
this family's life and problems is quite obvi· 
ous. 
The second act is similar to the first. Each 
fami ly member seems to have a new pro~ 
Jem, but Kate tries not to let Jack hear of 
these problems since he h~ had a heart 
attack. Stanley gambles his wages, and later 
leaves home because he feels so guilty about 
his actions. Nora decides to become inde· 
pendent because she did not like her 
mother's decision to make her stay in school 
instead of letting her audition for the Broad-
way play. Kate and Blanche have a major 
argument about Blanche's self-confidence, 
which almost destroys their c loseness. 
Blanche states that she is going to move out 
so she does not have to depend on Kate and 
Jack for support. This once happy family of 
seven people seems to be falling apart, and 
during the whole act. Eugene takes note of 
the events so he can write about them in his 
memoirs. 
At theendofthe play, all of the problems 
seem to resolve themselves. Stan returns 
home, Blanche is happy and independent 
still living with her sister's family. Kate 
goes back to her routine, Nora forgives her 
mother, Jack recovers and returns to work. 
and Eugene leaves puberty with a thick diary 
of memories. 
Allin all, 1 believe that play was a hilari· 
ous and accurate depiction of family life in 
1937. Simon was able to incorporate many 
events in his work. and evoke emotional 
responses from the audience. The actors and 
actresses did a superb job depicting the 
characters and their problems. Simon 
showed us in this play that obstacles, no 
matter how great they appear, can be over-
come with patience and communication. 
(****) 
(*=don't waste your money; •• =if you 
have the time; ••• = worth the S6: •••• = 
DON'T MISS.) 
SMART/SADD 
Luau a 
swinging 
success 
by Erik Currin 
NeWSfHalc Sl4/f 
SMART/SADD sponsered a rockingly 
good lime Tuesday, October 7th. The luau was 
mobbed at points with between forty to sixty 
people dancing to music cranked out by the 
local OJ. Over at the bar. Peach Orgasms and 
Orange Surpnses were selling like mad at .25 
cents each. The rest of the night was free, 
including free fortune cookie~. leis, and pop-
com. The dance ended, reluctantly for dancers 
and O.J. alike, at I I :00 pm, and the exhausted 
crowd filed out after a playmg or "Paradise 
City" by Guns and Roses ended the fast paced 
night. 
If you missed it, you missed n good lime, as 
many of the poeple there will tell you. Other 
than that, the re'~> not much I can tell you. 
except that SMART/SADD w1ll be back again 
with another np-roanng good ume sometime 
in the future .... 
Navy ROTC at Holy Cross 
Holy Cross Navy/Marint Corp ROTC 
The students bustle hurriedly into the room. 
These are not just regular students, they're 
NROTC Midshipmen preparing for their 
weekly leadership lab. After their 0545 physi-
cal trajrung and a day of classes, some are tired, 
but all realize they aren 't attending a nonnal 
class, they are about to learn some valuable 
lessons in preparation for to their future jobs as 
Navy and Marine Corps officers. 
This semester has been a dynamic one. The 
annual Fall Picnic brought to light the comrad· 
erie of the battalion-only a closely knit team 
can prevail at "combat" frisbee. These enjoy· 
able games demonstrated the need for team 
work even during times of fun and laughter. 
As a member of a military organization, 
every NROTC Midshipman realizes what their 
country may actually require of them-up to 
and including their Jives. This reaJjty was sent 
home when Mr. Gregory, a former Korean 
prisoner.of·war, spoke to the battalion at the 
annual POW/MIA ceremony. Kespokeofwill 
power and detennination and death. His de-
scription of a POW camp was a reminder that 
torture plays no favorites- all prisoners of all 
backgrounds suffered. The other portion of the 
ceremony was a solemn remembrance of those 
countrymen who are still listed as POW/MlA. 
Midshipmen recently took the biannual 
Physical Readiness Test. In order to ensure 
adequate physical ability, the Navy requires 
Midshipmen to take this physical test every 
semester. October I was our day to run I 1(}. 
miles in 8 minutes and I 0 seconds. do 67 push-
ups in 2 minutes, and do 100 sit-ups in 2 
minutes. These figures are required for a 
maximum score, but as you listen to Midship-
men say, " I only need 2 more to get to max.", 
you realize 100% is always the goal. The 
Marine Option Midshipmen enjoy an even 
more demanding physical fitness test. 
There are many other goals for an active 
Midshipmen. Many "club'' activities occur 
throughout the week and absorb the students' 
interests. Drill team, color guard, pistol team, 
Semper Fidelis Society, and intramural spons 
teams are a few of the activities a Midshipmen 
can join. The clubs offer an opportunity for 
young Midshipmen to get to know the upper· 
classmen and establish a friendly bond. 
All these activitjes seem to take a good 
amount of time out of a Midshipmen· s sched-
ule, but academics are stressed by the unit staff 
as the Nl priority for all Midshipmen. Tutors 
and other free academic assistance are always 
readily available. 
Other than studying and participating in 
battalion activities, the NROTC Unit has been 
participating in parades. escorting at beauty 
pageants, competing in sailing regattas, and 
attending presentations given by a variety of 
speakers, including Rear Admiral Habennyer 
who spoke recently on the latest improvements 
in the submarine community. The freshmen, 
or fourth class Midshipmen, auend a period of 
instruction every Saturday morning in the fall 
during which they receive military indoctrina-
tion. The list of battalion activities will surely 
grow as 
The principles of the Muslim faith 
by The MusUm Students AssocUJiion 
In a recent article, the five pillars of Islam 
have been explained as the basic acts of wor· 
hip one must perfonn to call oneself a Mus· 
lim. These rituals are ordained as ways which 
discipline an individual to remember Ood con-
stantly and strengthen the faith . The religion of 
Islam also specifically outlines the principles 
that constitute the faith. The following story 
describes how the Prophet Muhammad (peace 
be upon him) specifies the Principles of Faith: 
A man once approached Prophet Muham-
mad (peace be upon him)and asked, "Muham-
mad, enlighten me about the reality oflslam." 
The Prophet replied, "Islam is that you should 
bear witness that there is no God but Allah, and 
that Muhammad is His Messenger, and that 
you should observe Prayer, pay the poor's due, 
observe the fast during Ramadan, and perfonn 
the pilgrimage to Mecca if you have the 
means.'' 
. .. (The man) then said, "Tell me about 
faith ." 
The Prophet said. '' ... (Faith is) that you 
should believe in Allah. H1s Angels, His 
Books. His Prophets, the Day or Judgment. and 
that you should believe that He detennines the 
fate.'' 
I. The belief in God as the Creator and 
Sovereign of the universe. This belief extends 
to the Uniqueness nature of the one and only 
God. 
2. The belief in the Angels created by God 
for the sole purpose of obeying Him. The 
Angels were created with specific duties as-
signed to them and they duly perfonn their 
duties without defiance. For example, the 
angel Gabriel is responsible for revealing 
God's message to the Messengers. 
3. The belief in the Messengers and Proph-
ets that spread the word of God to mankind. 
Islam certainly certifies Prophets who pre-
ceded the Prophet Muhammad. Muslims be-
lieve the message delivered by Prophet 
Muhammad is the continuation of teachings 
from earlier Prophets. 
4. The belief In the Scriptures which con-
tain the will of God. The defmition of Scrip-
tures is by no means restricted to the Muslim 
Holy Book, The Qur'an. The Scriptun:s re-
vealed to earlier Prophets are also included in 
this definition. Ln essence. Muslims believe 
that the Qur'an final ized the teachings and 
commandments revealed in earlier Scriptures. 
5. The beliefin the Day ofJudgement which 
inaugurates the Afterlife in which God rewards 
and punil>hes with respect to human obedience 
at His will. 
6. The bchef that all events taken place 
depend upon the wills of God and predestined 
by Him. Human~. however. arc bestowed with 
wills and minds to guide their actions so that 
they may follow the right path. 
Junior League Shop 
71 Pleasant St. 
Worcester, MA 
(508) 752-2073 
Hours: Monday • Friday 
Saturday 
10:00 AM-3:30PM 
10:00 AM - 2:00PM 
Quality Used Clothing at affordable prices. 
Many household items perfect for dorm 
and apartment living. 
We are on the Busline 
Low prices; Cash only 
Bring in this ad for 1 0% discount 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Race relations 
seminar review SADD/SMART peer counselors 
by John Hall, '94 
On Friday. October 18, the American Anti-
quarian Society presented the second in a se-
ries of student lectures. The first day of the 
lectures was October II . Both went from I :00 
to about 2: 15 or 2:30 in the afternoon. The 
American Antiquarian Society invites audi-
ence members to bring a brown bag lunch. The 
lectures are all related to raoe relations in 
America during the Civil War period. 
Five students spoke at the October 18.semi-
nar, whose topic ranged from children's litera-
ture to the feminist movement of the Civil War 
period. William Morse ofWPJ reponed on the 
controversy surrounding annexing Cuba and 
how the viewpoints of the Nonh clashed with 
those of the South. (This topic was an expan-
sion of his IQP on the Cuban missile crisis.) 
Hello WPI. First we must dispel a rumor 
circulating around campus about SMART/ 
SADD. We are not a group that is pu.shing for 
abstinence from alcohol. In contrast, our main 
purpose is to educate people who choose to 
drink, how to drink responsibly. We, however, 
see nothing wrong with people who choose to 
not to drink. 
One phrase that comes to mind when deal-
ing with alcohol is that you cnn choose when 
you start using, but you can't always choose 
when to stop. Ibis applies to people that aren't 
aware of their limits, or find that when they 
stan drinking, they are unable to stop even if 
they set their limit beforehand. It is imponant 
through experience or counseling to find your 
limit and to be able to stick to it. 
One important aspect of the SMART/ 
SADD Club is that various members are edu-
cated in peer counseling. lbese members 
went through training sessions during A 
Term and will start advising during B Term. 
Any of the peer educators would be more 
than happy to discuss alcohol related prob-
lems with any WPI student and refer to them 
to the appropriate counselor if necessary. 
Hopefully these people will be able to guide 
students who are unclear about the role of 
alcohol in their lives or to help them identify 
their particular alcohol limit. 
The overall goals of SMART/SADD are 
to educate, through floor programs during B 
Term. to advise, through the peer advising 
program, and to provide alcohol free events 
open to the entire student body. like la~t 
terms highly successful Luau/Dance. 
If you choose to use alcohol. don't abuse 
it. 
..:zwtn .... 
8: Cbri,.... Vapen at ..... 
conqe.w-. MA 
The presentation that intrigued this writer 
the moM was given by Mil>.e Lorenzim of Clark 
University. He discussed Uncle Tom's Cabin, 
by Harriet Beecher Stowe. I had recemly 
studied a related book. 1\hmacl Reed'-. fliglu 
to Canada, tn WPI'!- Amencan Reali~m course, 
so I found the dtscu~ston extremely mtcrest-
ing. It was so fascinating, m fact, that I forgot 
to take notes! 
What a difference 
15: Morninl .-vice • lbe a.udl of lbe 
Good Sbepbeld. au-. MA 
JANUAilY,utl • 
NO CONCERTS SCHI!DUL8D 
JDitUAilY,Bn 
According to Mr. Lortnltni, although 
Uncle Tom's Cabin camed a '>trong anti-slav-
ery message, many people dtd not see that 
message. Also, since they interpreted several 
passages in the book as "racist", they called 
Harriet Beecher Stowe a ractst. Since Fli~htto 
~mentions Stowe 's book several times, 
I determined that Stowe had some sort of an 
effect on Ishmael Reed. I asked Mr. Lorenzini 
if Stowe's writings affected other writers. He 
said that Stowe did indeed influence other 
writers, and that several of these people began 
writing abolitionist works. You might want to 
talce a look at one of these novels. Some good 
titles are Harnet Beecher Stowe's ~ 
Tom's Cabin, Ishmael Reed's Aieht to Can-
Ida, and Mark Twain 's Pudd'nhead Wilson. 
You also might want to visi t the American 
Antiquarian Soctety, which 1s located on th.e 
comer of Park Avenue and Salisbury Street. 
by Nancy Hunter Denne)' 
Assistant Dean of Special Programs and 
Greek Life 
Diversity and multtculturalism in your ltfe 
is a challenging and interesting issue. On 
Tuesday, November 19 at7pm, Doug Cureton 
will be presenting a workshop entitled, "What 
a Difference One Person Makes: A Workshop 
on Appreciating Differences". This workshop 
will be held in the Lower Wedge. 
According to the program's facilitator, 
Doug Cureton, "The program will use diversity 
simulations to involve participants in personal 
dialogues with other members of the WPI 
community leading to greater understanding, 
appreciation and acceptances of the differ-
ences each of us brings to the world. PartiCI-
pants are asked to bring an open mmd and 
heart. 
II You Want To Know What 
It's Like To Order From Our 
Competition, Stare At This 
Empty Plate For 45 Minutes. 
Domino's Pizza Advantages .. __ .. 
·Delivery in 30 minutes or $3.00 off 
·100% satisfaction money back guarantee 
-Open later ( 1 AM Sun-Thur, 2 AM Fri-Sat} 
-~ore experienced,. we've been delivering to WPI 
sance 1983. 
-Daily "none -coupon" specials (just ask for special) 
Why would anyone go elsewhere ? 
r------------t-------------1 PURCHASE ANY I TWO 12" MEDIUM I 
: LARGE!! I PIZZA'SWITH : 
I PIZZA FOR THE : TWO TOPPINGS ON 1 
l l~~ PRICE OF A I~~ EACH : 
IL.._ LU MEDIUM I .~-.:u1. $9.99 I 
I I • TAX I THIS OFFER AVAILABLE DURING THE I MONTH OF NOVEMBER ON DELIVERIES I NO COUPON NEEDED I 
L--~~~~:~~~--1-~~::~~~~~~L I 
E.~<,entially. this workshop t'i being held to 
assist studems in learning more about them-
.. elves and their attitude., about people wtth 
different backrounds, interests. cultures and 
~exual orientations. Students attendmg this 
workshop should do so because they will leave 
a bcller human being more capable of appreci-
ating the differences in others. 
Doug Cureton has presented at WPI as part 
of orientation leader training and resident advi-
sor training. His enthusiasm and method of 
presentation were very well received. 
Due to the anticipated interest in this work-
shop. students interested in auending are asked 
to complete the registration form found in this 
issue of Newspeak or contact the Student 
Activities Office. Phone reservations will be 
taken at 831-5291. 
This program is sponsored by the Student 
Life Office. 
YMCA 
Keep Fit 
Eliminate Study Stress 
Make New Friends 
Have Fun 
.:-·N". ~ 
Join the Greendale or Central Branch YMCA Tdday! 
• Pool • Indoor Running Track • Basketball • Volleyball • Aerobics • 
Nautilus -Lifecircuit • Sauna • Whirlpool • Free weights and much more 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
Monthly memberships or academic year. Nautilus included. 
Where Caring Makes The Difference 
YMCA of Greater Worcester 
Greendale Family Branch 
75 and 100 SJlo(e Onve. Worceater, MA 01605 (508) 852-6694 
Central Branch 
766 Mam Street, Worcester. MA 01610 (508) 755 6101 
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If You Want o Know What 
It's Like To Order From Our 
Competition, Stare At This 
Empty Plate For 45 Minutes. 
Domino's Pizza Advantages .. ... 
-Delivery tn 30 mtnutes or $3.00 off 
-100% satisfaction money back guarantee 
-Open later ( 1 AM Sun- rhur, 2 AM Fri-Sat ) 
-More experienced , we've been delivering to WPI 
<; tnCC 1983 
-Da:tv "none -coupon" specials (just ask for special) 
Why would anyone go elsewhere ? 
i-PURcHASE-ANY--T--T~J0-1~ .:-MEDWM- -: 
I LARGE!! I PIZZA'S WITI-1 I 
I I TWO TOPPINGS ON 1 
1 D!l\ PIZZA FOR THE I D[~ EACH 1 
I ~lU PRICE OF A I ~ il 1 
I ~~.u MEDIUM I .... u . .- $ .99 l 
I TH ~ Fllll.vA• ,,u 111 tlG 1 NO couPON NEEor:-o 1 1 MOtHtt 01 r v •.•UI n rJ vE 1 I ~.:.. I 
1 ___ ~ :::_ :~~ ::_r::_v _ __ J. _ ~=-T_A~~~~ ~:_c~A-= _I 
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The WPI Men'sOlceClubwould like to 
announce it'tt schedule for the upcoming 
1991-1992 CO~tt tour year. 
NOVEMBER, 1991 
1 - 3: Mozart Requiem at Wells College, 
Aurora. NY 
6 • N: Annual Alumni Phone-a-Thon 
9· Wedding ot Our Lady of Mt. Crume!. 
Worcester, MA 
16: M~ at St. Mary's, Nonh GraftOn, MA 
2J: Club trip to Writtht 's Chicken Fann, Rl 
DECEMBER. 1991 
8: Chri\lma' Vespers 111 Regi' 
(\lllege.We~lon. MA 
15. Moming ~1'\it:e at lh<' Churo:h of rh.: 
Cood Shepherd. Chnlt)n, MA 
.JA~l A In , 1992 • 
I >COM"l•R IS SCHEDULED 
I EBRUARY, J992 
I fl. Sl. Patrick'\ Cathl-dra.l, New York Cll) 
M \RCH, 1992 
5 • I 6. Tour of England 
APRIL. 1992 
l'l· Spnng Concert at WPI 
24: Concert at RPI. Troy. NY 
25· :!6: Concen :u Union College and Glen · <~ 
Falls, NY 
MAY, 199l 
3: Alumm Concen. WPI 
YMCA 
Keep Fit 
Eliminate Study Stress 
Make New Friends 
Have Fun 
Join the Greendale or Central Branch YMCA Today! 
• I ... • In I r H.unntn~ Ira ~ • B t h·1b.tll • V lie\ I all • \cr bt ~ • 
~ wlrlu' ltft:( tLllll • SJuna • \X l111lpool • Frl' l ' .,.taJ:hts .m 1 mulh mon• 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
MC of Greater Worcester 
Greendale Family Branch 
IJA 60S 508 85c 
Central Branch 
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OPEN MEETING 
with CRSL 
(Committee on Residential & SoCial Life) 
Opportunity for WPI community to exchange 
ideas & points of view with members of 
commission who have identified several issues 
of concern. The commission needs your help 
and would sincerely appreciate your attendance. 
Monday, November 25, 1991 
7:00PM 
Olin Hall 
NOW YOU CAN BE THE STAR OF A MINI-MOVIE 
WITH SOUND EFFECTS AND MUSIC BACKGROUND 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER Sth NOON- 6 PM in GOMPEI'S PLACE . FREE!!! 
FINALLY, A VIDE_O RECORDING EVENT EVERYONE 
WILL WANT TO PARTICIPATE IN. THROUGH THE USE OF 
INCREDIBLE SPECIAL EFFECTS WE CAN CREATE . 
A PERSONALIZED MINI-MOVIE (APPROXIMATELY 3-5 
MINUTES) ON VIDEO, OF YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS, DOING 
EXCITING, FUNNY, CRAZY, UNBELIEVABLE AND JUST PLAIN 
FUN STUNTS AND VISUAL FANTASIES OF ALL TYPES . . 
• WATER SKI or SKIN DIVE and never get wet 
• RIDE A MOTORCYCLE as .. Leader of the Pack" 
• "SHOOT IT OUT" with gunfighters in the 
Old West 
• WALK on the moon 
• FLY UKE SUPERMAN over the city 
• SNOW SKI at breakneck speeds 
• SURF the big waves 
• FLY A MAGIC CARPET or hot air balloon 
• STAR in your own music video while you 
lip sync your favorite song or just dance 
and let our special effects do the rest. 
• BE A COUNTRY STAR 
• BE A ROCK STAR 
. .. .. .. ....... .. . . ... .. ...... -.. - .. - -------- -- ---- ----- -- -- - ------.. - .... .. ........ ·- ························• ... . ........................................ . 
. 
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1be~Oftlce~~'liiiQDIIyreceives notification of 
IChelarabips froai private~ targeting students with 
iDtrnats in a particular field of study, specialized career or 
cu1111ra1 iDielat. 1bele scbolarships are awarded based on a 
vlriety of criteria. some by academic or extra-curricut. merit 
l8d others by ftrlanciallieed. 
Below is a ~of ldlolanhips IDd foundations for which 
1brR - DOW brOcb.ns IDd applicatioDs in tbe FiDaDcial Aid 
Office. 
I. National Society at P.rof~ Engineers 
2. Orummln Future TechnoJo&iat Award 
3. Citizen"s SCho..._ FouDdadoa ~America 
4. Orapbic Arts Teclmical ~National Scbolanhip 
• 
Trust Flmd u~ Sdlollnhipa and Graduate 
Pelloweldp Competidlm 
. 
5. "'--..,...._ ~ AIIOCillion ofCeatral 
6. ~~ PJoaral of the Printin& 
PIJbiMbiec llid PIM:IrNiPaladlaltries 
7. Soc:ielJ for the Aclv~ of Material and Process 
Eqjnra h'i 
. 
If you • ~steel or lave queatiqna about non-WPI schol-
lilbip •• ,. • . Jleale Clillllet tbe finandaJ Aid Office in tbe 
NEWSPEAK Page7 
Or in any of over 70 developing 
countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America. 
or Central Europe. Your ti r;t job after 
graduation 'ihould offer more than just a 
paycheck. In the Peace Corps. you' ll 
broaden your world view and your 
horizons for the future. You 'JIIeam a new 
language ... live in a di fferent culture ... 
develop professional skills ... and meet 
challenges far greater than those you might 
be offered m a starting position in the U.S. 
development, engineering, the sciences, 
and more. With a degree or experience in 
these fields, you may find that Peace 
Corps will be able to use your skiJJs like 
no other employer you're considering. 
Peace Corps is looking for people 
from many disciplines- education, health. 
the environment, agriculture. community 
And equip you with the 
type of experience 
valued by interna-
tional firms, 
government 
agencies. and 
private industry 
and graduate 
school programs. 
Today. Peace Corps recruners will be Vt)illng Wortt!>ter Polyttch ln~utute. Majors m ~icnc~. math. civtl 
engtneertng. health, elementary or ~pecial educauon. Engh,h. fore,try. agnculture, and busine~~ o~re 
encouraged to attend. Find out how \·ou can qualtfy: 
I~FO TABLE FILM SIIOWI/';G I"-'TERVfEWS 
TUESDAY. ·ov ~ TLESDAY, NOV S TUESDAY. OV 12 
10.00 a.m.-4:00pm 7:00 ·9.00 p.m 8:301 m 4 30 p.m 
Upper V.edge. Dantcb Hall 31t Fuller OOCP. 80)ntOn lfa.ll 
Or call the Pt2ct Corps: IIC)0.648..8052 EXT. 502 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Financial Aid Office continuously receives notification of 
scholarships from private organizations targeting students with 
interests in a particular field of study, specialized career or 
cultural interest These scholarships are awarded based on a 
variety of criteria, some by academic or extra-curricular merit 
and others by fin.mcial need. 
Below is a list ng of ~cholarships and foundations for which 
there are now brochures and applications in the Financial Aid 
Office. 
1. National Society of Professional Engineers 
2. Grumman F11ture Technologist Award 
3. Citizen's Scholarship Foundation of America 
4. Graphic Arh Technical Foundation, National Scholarship 
Trust Fund Undergraduate Scholarships and Graduate 
Fellowship Competition 
5. Human Resources Management Association of Central 
Massachusetts 
6. National Scholarship Program of the Printing, 
Publishing and Packaging Industries 
7. Society for the Advancement of Material and Process 
Engineering 
If you are interested or have question~ about non-WPJ schol-
arship assistance. please contact the Financtal Atd Office in the 
lower level of Boynton Hall. You may at o consuJr sources in the 
Gordon Library Reference Department for updated information 
NEWSPEAK Page7 
Or 111 .m~ of over 70 clcvclnplll~ 
C.:I1UI1tril•, in"""'· \lnc...a. l .11111 Amenc.:a, 
Of ( c..·ntr.tl ruror~o.; Your liN fl\0 alter 
cJc:\CIOpiiWill, l'll!! II IC.:c..'rtllg. the \CICOCC\, 
.md more Wuh a dcgrc?c or c\~ncncc 111 
thc'c ltdd,, you ma) lind that Peace 
I'' aduallnn -.lmuld nl kr mor<' tll.ln .I"'' :a 
pa)dll'C:i-. In the Pcan~ CurJh. )nu'll 
hru,tucn ~our "nrld 'ic..'\\ .mtl )OUr 
honton' lor tlw luturt.'. You ' lllc.tm ,1 nc" 
l.mgu,&~C . lt\C 111 a dtllc.:rcntc..•ulturc .. 
d\.'\dop prulc'''nn<tl ''-ill-. ... and meet 
1 h.tllc..·ngc' l.1r grcak'r than thche \'Oil nught 
lx· ul kn:d m .1 "'·'"'"~ fX''IIInn 111 till' I S 
Peac..1' Corp' i' lnolo. IO!' lor tx•upk 
ln1111 llt.lll) di,ctplutc..' c..·dut'.llton. hcahh. 
thc..• cm uonmcnt. agrtc..ulturc t:Uil1111Uilll\ 
C urp ... "til he ahlc to u-.c..> )our ' " Ill' II I.e 
nu other cmphl)c.r ~ou 'rc con,Jdenng. 
And cqutp \IIU "ith thc 
I~ r~ Ol cxpcnCIKC 
'alucd O) mtcm.t 
unnalltmh 
gm cmmcnt 
.tgCill'IC\, ,md 
pnvak •ncJu,try 
.mc.l gr.tduatc 
-.c.. hc)(ll program-.. 
I c...W' 1\-;~H' C••rp< rcrnutu' " II lx '''lim \\ c•r•t'~lcr f',lhU'•h ln,t1tut~ \1 11"1' m 'Cil"II•C. nldth, ""' 
rn tnl"l'IH' • lc ht ctcmcutJr~ or 'I'C<t.ll · !1 •J' un I n I h il•rott\ It 'u'·u ·· J~J llu lilt''' arr 
t'IICIIUr:t to • I md out hu" 1 c n ljto.1lol\ 
1'1 U f\1\U HI \1 \ II0\\1", I \It R\ It \h 
111\ll\\ :\0\ ~ 111\0\'r 'II\~ lll\ll\'r '\•>\ I 
, l-IJ111 JINIJ'fn IN) IICIIIJ>m 1\ ~~~~PI l 111J'nl 
I J1P.·r \\ro~( ll1mch ll.tll It I I ull.r 01 r< 1'. llo1 utt•n 11.11 
Or< ,1llthl' l'fotU' t urp' : I!IKI-~·1111~1 t \ I. ~Ill 
~--------------------·------------------------------------------~ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
What's a minority? Here're some answers ... 
To the Editor. 
l am writing in response to Mr. 
Makofsky's lenerentitled "So what is 
a minority anyway?" It is my hope 
that providing an answer to Mr. 
Makofsky's question will open a con-
tinuing dialogue on campus that ad-
dresses this important issue 
I commended Mr. Makofsky for 
raising such interesting questions. I 
was quite impressed with his logical 
approach in struggling to understand 
the meaning of minority. Further, Mr. 
Makofsky started me thinking about 
justification for providing programs 
that foster learning skill development 
for students that compose the WPI 
community. 
So what is a minority anyway? To 
answer this question one must do two 
things. First, one must step away from 
the world of counting numbers of 
people and begin to think in terms of 
predominate cultural values and how 
power and opportunity ate accessed in 
a society. Second, one must consider 
the answer to another question, what 
is the majority anyway? 
Cultures emerge as a result of com-
plex interactions of identifiable his-
torical events, identification with group 
membership and experiences, tradi-
COMMENTARY ARTS 
tion and/or ritual, and human rela-
tionsnips. As a particular culture 
evolves specific values and beliefs 
ate adopted by the members of that 
culture and ate passed from genera-
tion to generation as truths that serve 
to guide the society and its people in 
life. Cultural belief structures estab· 
lish our cultural identity and ate the 
basis for determining what is appro-
priate in a given social setting. 
Consider what happens when one 
set of cultural beliefs is prized over 
other sets of cultural values in a soci-
ety. In such cases not only ate the 
non-valued cultural beliefs devalued 
but the people who identify them-
selves by those beliefs are often, at 
times, devalued as well. Interest-
ingly, the people who are most closely 
associated with p~ominate cultural 
values ate also the people who have 
access to opportunity. The term "ma-
jority" denotes social, ethnic, racial, 
and/or organizational groups who 
control the economic, social, and cul-
tural aspects fo a society, community. 
and/or instirution. "Majority" groups 
generally include White Americans, 
men, heterosexuals, able-bodied per-
sons, and main-line Christians. 
So what is a minority anyway? 
The term "minority" is used todcnote 
social. ethnic, racial, and/or organiza-
tional groups that are affected by the 
power held by the "majority." "Mi-
nority" groups generally include Afri-
can-Americans. Hispanic-Americans, 
Jewish people, Asian Americans, Na-
tive Americans, women, the learning 
disabled, gays and lesbians, the physi-
cally disabled, and the elderly. 
Mr. Makofsky makes an excellent 
point in that having minority status is 
a terrible misfortune for any group. I 
disagree, however. that color (cul-
ture) blindness is the answer to the 
problem. Actually, we need to ac-
tively engage ourselves in just the 
opposite process. Developing a deeper 
understanding of one's own set of 
cultural beliefs as well as the belief 
structure of other cultures helps en-
ables an individual to expand his or 
her perspective. Recognizing and ap-
preciating alternative belief structures 
opens one up to many more possibili-
ties in life. American industry is just 
beginning to catch on to this idea and 
it is hoped that WPI will not be far 
behind. 
Why provide special programs for 
minority students? Providing pro-
grams to help assure success is part of 
what the education process is all about. 
The University provides assistance to 
all students so that they learn how to 
successfully manage problems they 
encounter. M•A•s•H, teaching as-
sistants. financial a1d, counseling. aca-
demic advisement, career planning, 
placement, professors' office hours, 
the Faculty Mentor Program, the Peer 
Education Program, just to name a 
few, exist at WPI because of a basic 
belief that the University is a center 
for personal growth and development 
and not merely a four-year engineer-
ing trade school. 
This University is dedicated to help-
ing students to be successful and con-
tributing members of society. Some 
students may need special assistance 
in meeting these goaJs. Expanding 
our efforts to meet a variety of stu-
dents needs will result in making WPl 
a bener institution of learning and 
enhance our community. 
R. Halstead 
Empty promises 
To the editor: 
On October4, after three months of 
unreturned phone calls and empty 
promises from the Customer Service 
Department. I finally received the 
yearbook photographs I ordered from 
Yearbook Associates. This is the pho-
tography firm which visits the cam-
pus each year to photograph seniors 
for the yearbook. The pictures were 
actually the replacement of another 
set which I had returned because they 
were out of focus. Unfortunately, the 
new photographs are not much beller. 
As do most students, I have family 
and friends who have been waiting for 
copies of my college yearbook pic-
tures. Frankly, I do not think mine 
were worth the waiL. 
l hope you will print this lener to let 
other students at WPI know that Year-
books Associates may not be the best 
choice for their yearbook pictures. I 
would urge seniors to explore other 
options. There are photographers in 
the Worcester area who offer bener 
quality, service, and prices. 
Lorte A. Griffin 
Cklss of/991 
Commonsense: Applying the Federalist Papers to today Poetry Reading of Sharon Olds 
by TomPatn 
The Federalist Papers, written 
1787-88, are public leiters explaining 
why citizens should vote for the pro-
posed U.S. Constitution to replace the 
existing Art1cles of Confederation. 
Madison, Hamilton and Jay are the 
authors. Style, knowledge and wis-
dom make them good to read anytime, 
anywhere. They are known all over 
theworld. Six(# l5-#20)areaboutthe 
failure of governments caused by the 
attempt to govern governments in-
stead of individuals. Kings ruling 
over dukedoms, central government 
over states or provinces all failed on 
this account A sovereign of sover-
eigns, a government of communities 
has never worked for long. The local 
authority claims the anention of the 
people with the result that they lose 
faith in the central government as an 
expression of their will. 
Corporations are governments. The 
directors ate their rulers. The em-
ployees ate their subjects because con-
trol of livelihood amounts to control 
of will. Corporations collect taxes. 
The taxes are not identified as such as 
they come in but rather as the money 
goes out at the discretion of the direc-
tors. It is money in excess of that 
needed to meet the cost of saJes, divi-
dends and taxes. Corporations are 
undemocratic. They ate not respon-
si ve to the voters or the congress or the 
president. Law and custom have come 
to treat corporations as imaginary and 
immonal persons. This is how they 
have sneaked through and circum-
vented the provisions and intent of the 
constitution. They masquerade be-
forelhe law as persons, as individuals. 
but that is a fiction. They really ate 
governments in the sense identified in 
the Federalist Papers as the prime 
threat to durable, viable constitutional 
central government. 
The p~icted result is ineffective-
ness of the magistracy, crime and 
v1olence. When Germany and Italy 
were threatened from within they re-
sorted to police states under Hitler and 
Mussolini. Corporations supported 
their regimes. Let us not choose po-
lice state methods as our way to cure 
the violence 10 the streets. Rather let 
us go to the heart of the matter and 
correct the erroneous position of im-
munity and power possessed by cor-
porations. Directors. officers. execu-
tives and stockholders must be made 
directly answerable to elected Federal 
Authority. 
Here arc some proposals to provide 
a place to start thinking about the new 
arrangements that need to be made: 
I. A Sunset Law. The largest (500. 
1000-) companies to be voted on by 
Congress every ten years as valuable 
to the common good of the nat ion or 
be dissolved. 
American Realism at the Art Museum 
by Steven Ma.stroyin 
Class o['94 
Upon entering the Worcester Art 
Museum 's show of Amencan Real· 
ism, you ate greeted with the show's 
purpose. "Counterpoint to Abstrac-
tion: American Realism 1920- 1950" 
demonstrates the realistic movement's 
reaction to abstraCtion rather well. 
Choosing from a variety of genre from 
portraits to still lifes, all of the paint-
ings displayed elements of Realism, 
and counterpoints to Abstraction. 
Such Ab tract techniques such as 
cubism, which according to the ex-
hibit"dismantled the physical world", 
are replaced in realism by well de-
tined edges and colors. Most of the 
paintings were photographs. 
One good example of this style is 
"City Interior'" by Charles Sheeler. 
This paintmg depicts the mterior of 
Ford Motor Company's R1ver Rogue 
Plant in Detroit. It is so precise in 
every detailthnt when first looking at 
it. I though 11 was a photograph. Sheeler 
did this painting from many photo-
graphs he had taken of the plant. so he 
was able to make every detail stand 
out. 
A different type of painting, which , 
still portrays realism is "Roustabouts" 
by Joe Jones. This painting shows 
some roustabouts (men who loaded 
barges on the Mississippi) doing their 
job. It is a very real scene; the people 
doing work look as if they are really 
straining under their load. There are 
others in the painting who seem to be 
playing cards or some similar game, 
and it looks very real. Also, there is a 
pervading darkness to the scene. This 
makes the painting seem aU the more 
real, because roustabouting does not 
sound like an appealing job. 
Another scene painting I'> "Com 
and Winter Wheat" by Thomas Hart 
Barton. This is a simple scene of some 
farmers in a com and wheat field . It as 
a real scene, using many earthy colors 
contrasting with the bright blues of 
the sky. The farmers are seen quite 
clearly doing what I would expect to 
see farmen. domg in a field. 
All of the paintings in the exhibit 
are good examples of realism, espe-
cially realism compared to abstr.tc-
tion. All of the people in the pa1011ng~o 
look real and are do10g real thmg'>. 
Overall, the show was worthwhile to 
llllend. 
2. Directors of these corporations 
to be appo10ted by the president and 
if need be fired by him just like 
generals, admirals and cabinet offic-
ers. 
3. Some officers and their fami-
lies to live next to each factory or 
utihty. This will improve operations 
because the essence of responsibility 
is being there. Accidents like Bhopal 
and Three Mile Island will be less 
likely to occur. 
4. Names and addresses of direc-
tors, officers and managers to be 
published annually in local newspa-
pers and posted year-round at each 
facility and at the local courthouse 
wherever a Federal Corporauon has a 
place of business. This places proper 
public scrutiny on leaden. who con-
trol large social and environmental 
effects. 
5. A cabinet posiuon and depan-
ment to supervi~ Federal corpora-
tions and keep them working for the 
common good at home and abroad. 
6. When fine..<; are Imposed offic-
ers shall pay a portion and stockhold-
ers shaJI pay a portion by cancella-
tion of dividends. Individuals rather 
than the corporation are to be gov-
erned and punished as need be. This 
is the Constitutional way to govern. 
Chad Schools 
Closs o/'94 
On Wednesday October9, 1991 at 
7:30 pm there was standing room only 
in Assumption College's La Maison 
Francaise. where Sharon Old'l held a 
reading of some of her poetry. l 
personally had no idea of what to 
expect since I had never been to a 
poetry reading nor had I read any of 
Olds' work. it was an interesting and 
enjoyable surprise. Her poetry was 
very thought-provoking, which I be-
lieve is a main purpose of poetry. The 
hour-long reading was full of poems 
from her older works up to her new, 
yet to be published works plus brief 
explanations and comments 10 be-
tween. The poems covered a wide 
variety of topics. She touched upon 
parents, parenthood, child abuse. ado-
lescence, fear. death and sex in a very 
realistic manner. The variety of top-
ics, the brief comments and the realis-
tic approach made 11 very enjoyable 
and this was obviously a consens~ 
because of the audience's reactions. 
I believe many of the people there, 
which consisted of a large number of 
students. were somewhat shocked, as 
I was, with the explicitly of the poems. 
I personally was not appalled or of-
fended but I would not be surprised if 
some of the people were. She did 
make us feel relaxed by making jokes 
and commenting about her life and 
writing which made the atmosphere 
friendly and more open to the touchy 
topics. The audience's reaction to her 
readings seemed to be what Olds' 
wanted. these responses consisted of 
everything from outbursts of laughter 
to solemn moments of contemplation. 
I found the majority of the poems 
enjoyable while a few passed in one 
earandouttheotherwithout me know-
ing what it was about. A few that 
stood out positively were "Adoles-
cence", "1937'", and "LaM Words". 
"Adolescence" was about a nine-
teen year old female in college when 
continu~d on ntxJ pog~ 
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Courageous WPI student is an inspiration to all 
At age 2 1 Chip Venie was a text· 
book example of the All-American 
boy. The blonde, blue eyed 1984 
graduate of Southbridge High School 
was sailing through his sophomore 
year as an engineering student at WPI, 
playing college football, and enjoying 
an active social life at his fraternity 
house. 
It was at that fraternity house on a 
December evening in I 986 that 
Venie's life changed forever. 
"That day I had taken four final 
exams. After playing some pitch and 
having a few beers in the front house, 
my friend (Jeff) and I went to my room 
to watch the Celtics," explains Venie. 
"In the midst of watching the game I 
suddenly found I couldn 't breathe. 
Then, when I tried to tell Jeff what was 
happening I was unable to speak. My 
entire right side started to convulse, 
and the last thing I remember is pass-
ing out on the couch.'' 
When Venie woke up several hours 
later at Hahnemaon Hospital in 
Worcester. the diagnosis was not an 
ordinary one for a college age AU-
American boy. Venie had suffered a 
stroke. 
To correct the congenital condition 
that had caused the stroke, he under-
went two brain surgeries and three 
months of treatment at Worcester's 
St. Vincent Hospital. According to 
Venie, it was after the second surgery, 
necessitated by complications (rom 
the first, that his right side became 
paralyzed and his speech impaired. 
From St. Vincent 's, Venie was 
transferred to Cheshire Rehabilitation 
Hospital in Keene, New Hampshire, 
close to his parents' home. Two 
months later he went to live with his 
family and received out-patient 
therapy. When it came time for Venie 
to get back into the mainstream oflife, 
he opted toretum to Worcester. There, 
while living at hi sold fraternity house, 
he continued his out-patient treatment 
at the then newly established Fairlawn 
Rehabilitation Hospital. 
" I also pa.nicipated in Fairlawn's 
suppon group. It was good for me and 
for the other patients. I felt like a star 
because I had come so far, and they 
benefited from seeing someone who 
had made significant progress," ex-
plained Venie. " I was pretty young to 
have had a stroke and sometimes I jus t 
didn 't feel right sitting in a group with 
older people, but it really did help to 
talk." 
Recognizing the need to assist 
young stroke patients like Venie, 
Fairlawn instituted Young Stroke Pro· 
gram in 1987. The program assists 
stroke patients under the age of 65 in 
managing medical, psychological, and 
functional issues. 
In distinguishing young stroke pa· 
tients from elder ones, the hospital 
targeted a population within a specific 
life stage- those with active family. 
community and occupational respon-
sibilities. 
"Very often these people are bread-
winners, managing households and 
bringing up children or arc going to 
school," explained program director 
Marybeth Gentili. ' 'That's not to say 
that patients of other ages don 't have 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
similar needs, but this is really the 
norm for this age group." 
In addition to the suppon group, 
four hours of daily therapy and par-
ticipation in vocational counseling, 
patients are also involved in a Com-
munity Re-Entry Group and a Func-
tional Living Group. The program is 
now expanding to include leisure edu-
cation and planning, relaxation and 
stress management, as well as 
parenting skills. An educational com-
ponent will also be added. centering 
on stroke risk factors, prevention and 
adapting to disabilities. 
For Chip Venie, adapting to dis-
abilities hasn' t been an easy task. 
When he returned to WPI his speech 
and memory impairments effected his 
social and academic status. 
'1 was all there mentally, butljust 
couldn ' I speak well. That was so 
frustrating," said Venie. "When I 
returned to the frat house cenain people 
chose not to talk to me. What could I 
do? I went to the people who accepted 
me. Now I know that the behavior of 
the people who ignored me was due to 
their lack of knowledge about the dis-
abled. Their way of coping was to 
ignore that my handicap existed. 
ln the classroom Venie's deficits 
also made forsometough going. While 
pursuing therapy at Fairlawn he took 
a summer physics course at WPI. " I 
could do the work, but it just took too 
long. I was slower reading, slower 
comprehending. I could understand 
what professors were saying, but I 
couldn' t retain it." 
Venie's frustrations eventually led 
to depression. " I didn't practice my 
therapy on days off. I just didn't give 
a damn. I had had enough. Plus I 
never thought all this would be hap-
pening to me. I thought I'd go in for 
the surgery, take a break from school, 
and then be normal again - back 
playing hoop with my friends. But 
that didn't happen." 
What did happen was that after a 
long time of holding onto his anger 
and sadness, Venie finally gave into 
his feelings. "From the time of my 
surgery I hadn't cried. Then, one 
night some friends dropped me off 
after taking me out for my birthday. I 
was walking down the stairs to my 
house and I fell . My friends didn' t 
see, but that experience of falling and 
lying there alone cut to the core of my 
insecurities." 
Several months later, after one of 
his sisters had confronted him about 
failing to take control of his life, Venie 
broke down and cried for the first 
time. "That was a break through for 
me. I told them about the time I had 
fallen and how things just weren't the 
same - how difficult it was to have 
been normal and then to be handi-
capped." 
It was that open acknowledgement 
of feelings, along with family sup-
port, that led Venie back to enjoying 
life again. " I used to categorize people 
into groups- the normal people here 
and the handicapped people there. If 
I had met Chip Venie the handicapped 
person when I was in high school or 
even college, I wouldn't have entered 
into a conversation with him. Through 
my experience I matured. Something 
changed. I became a different person 
physically and mentally. And a bridge 
has been built between the handi· 
capped and the non-handicapped." 
Today. Venie, who share an apart-
ment in Sturbridge with his be t friend, 
still has limited use of his right side 
and continues to work on his speech. 
Plenty of speaking practice comes at 
his full -time job as an informational 
clerk for the Massachusens Turnpike 
Authority. "I still have some difficul-
ties. I used to be very spontaneous 
conversationalist. Now I sometimes 
mix up words or can't get them out. 
Now it 's all different, butthat 's part of 
the game." 
Something that isn't different is 
Venie's longstanding desire to finish 
his bachelor's degree. Now an En· 
glish major at Worcester State Col-
lege, he takes one course a semester 
and has aspirations of writing a book 
about his experiences. 
He's also longs to return to com-
petitive sports. "That was such a big 
part of my life. That portion of my life 
isn't there anymore." To change that, 
in addition to snow skiing and swim-
ming, Venie had taken up one-handed 
golf. a sport he hope to play competi-
tively one day. 
"At this time I take that and every-
thing else one step at a time. Ln fact, 
I just started to jog in place," says 
Venie with a smile. "It 's been live 
years since I jogged. It's time now for 
me to try. I don 't know where that will 
lead me, but I'll take my chances." 
Abstraction interpreted at the Worcester Art Museum 
by Btmard Kozioziemski 
Ckuso/'94 
of color and boundaries which may 
form other objects. Whiteman may 
feel that the people of the day could 
not see anything except for the alcohol 
they needed to surv1ve. The blurred 
images may also be the view of a 
person who is already drunk and can 
only see gin and ignores the re~t. In 
Crane's work, Maggie's mother sees 
herself as a good mother and does not 
realize that she is dio;torting reality 
through alcohol. 
One final example of the style is 
"Ellipsis," by Horace Pierce. This 
painting con<;io;ts of a '>et of overlap-
ping ellipses, another simple geomet-
ric 1>hapc. which seem to form a clas-
sical picture of an atom. Some mean-
ing may come by considering the el-
lipses to be imperfect c1rcles and the 
atom to be the most fundamental struc-
ture of matter. If this is Pierce's 
"American Abstraction of the 
1930's and 1940's," bemg exhibited 
at the Worcester Art Museum, reflec t~> 
some of the elements of realism and 
surrealism that we studied in an En-
glishclass in A term, a class m "Ameri-
can Realism." Abstraction differs 
greatly from European and American 
art done in the previous centuries. The 
more traditional style of painting, as 
well as art in general, that existed 
before the tum of the century placed 
great importance on the accuracy of 
the details of the subject. A good an 1st 
was recognized by the exactness to 
real life of his work. Impressionism 
began the break with this style by 
depreciating the value place on detail 
in the painting. The subject was still 
identifiable in impressionism. Ab-
coded in the style of abstraction. In 
many cases, the subject is reduced 
from all of its complex details to a few 
simple geometric ligures. such as lines 
and circles. It may be the artistS. 
intention to let us know that every-
thing does not have to be as complex 
as it appears. Some works have dis-
tinct shapes which overlap, forming 
new shapes. One e~tamplc is Charles 
Shaw''> painting, titled "TrapeLOids." 
These imple hapes overlap at vari-
ous points. Where they meet. there is 
a change of color that is not a simple 
combination of the two colors making 
up the third. It may be Shaw's aim to 
get the viewer to realize that our hu-
man intemction, even though they may 
seem simple. are much more com-
plex. It may also represent marriage, 
in which the two individuab come 
together to form a new entity which is 
greater than the sum of the individual 
pieces. 
Poetry readings ... 
traction. however, lost realistic de-
tails and the subject often ill defined, 
almost unrecognizable in most cases. 
The work became more subjective, 
giving the observer some freedom to 
decide the exact meaning of the piece. 
The initial feeling one hru. is confu-
sion. As with a surreal novel such as 
Lshmael Reed's A Flight to Canada, 
we must ask why the artist chooses to 
usc this style to communicate his feel-
ings with us. 
There may be many messages en-
In the story by Stephen Crane, 
Ma&gie: A Girl of the Streets, as well 
as many other stories of that period. 
we see much emphasis on alcohol in 
the lives of people. A painting which 
reflects this is "Still Life with Gin 
Bottle," by Frederick Whiteman done 
in 1936. With the depression, many 
people turned to alcohol as a way out. 
Ln this picture, the only thing that is 
completely identifiable is the word 
GIN. The rest of the picture is a blur 
continued from previous page 
and where there were strict rul e!> of 
conduct. In the poem the girl signs out 
of her school lying about where she is 
going and s1gns into her boyfriend's 
college under a fal se nnme. Once she 
is there she locks herself in the bath-
room and then attempts to put in a 
diaphragm, I stress the word attempts. 
In this process the diaphragm slips out 
of her hands and she has to crawl on 
hands and knees to retrieve it from 
dark comers of the balhroom that had 
never been cleaned. She washes it off. 
applies more spermicide and tries 
again. This was extremely funny and 
the audience was roaring in laughter. 
The next poem" I 937" and is about 
a person looking at his/her parents 
GOLDSMITH 
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when they were just graduating from 
college and getting married. The per-
son wants so badly to scream at them 
and to tell them not to get married 
because they are not going to want to 
be together in the future. He/she 
wants to scream that they are making 
the biggest mistake of their lives and 
not to do it. Then the person comes to 
a realization and wants to let them go 
ahead and slap their bodies together in 
their sexual passion because he/she 
knows that he wouldn't be there if it 
weren't so. . 
Finally, the poem "Last Words" is 
about a daughter's last visit with her 
father in the hospital before he dies. 
She's visiting her father and he is very 
weak and they both know that this will 
intention. then 11 is possible to con-
sider that the irregularities of the indi-
vidual may contribute to the whole to 
make something complex and, in a 
sense, perfect. 
There is much interpretation left 
open to the viewer of abstract an, 
especially when compared to the style 
of the earlier centuries. In painting 
this way. the artist includes his inter-
pretation but does not limit us to it. 
be the last time they will see each 
other because he will have died before 
her next visit. Knowing lhis puts a 
great strain on them bo!h to the point 
where they are not sure how to say 
goodbye. Her father finally struggles 
out the words "kiss me". She does and 
then she leaves. 
These poems represent a good va-
riety of topics all of which are touchy 
in one way or another. They all repre-
sent realistic happenings in one's life. 
Contraception was used many years 
ago and teenagers were having sex. A 
lot or people see their parents mar-
riage going bad and wish there was 
something they can do. Finally the 
death of a parent and how to deal with 
it is also a realistic dilemma. 
• 
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Courageous WPI student is an inspiration to all 
At Jgt: ~I Ch1p \ l'nll' "a' a tc\1 
bnol.. c\ampk uf till' '\II Amau:an 
l:xl) . The blonde. blue l')'Cd 19X4 
graduate of SouthbntJgc I h~h Sdu!lll 
wa' 'ailing thnmgh lw .. 'uphomtm: 
year a.' an cngineenn~ 'tutlt:nt at WPI. 
playmg college looth.ill. .md cnJoymg 
.ill aell\.e 'OCIJI hie at hi\ frJtemll} 
hOU\C. 
It wa.' a1 that fraternity huu..c un .1 
December even•ng •n 19Xfl that 
Vcnie'::. hfe changed forever 
"That day I had tal..cn four fmal 
eJtam ... Afte r play1ng 'ume pitch and 
havmg a fc" beer' m the from houo,e. 
my fnend (Jeff) and I went to my Hl(lm 
to watch the Cclttc,," C\plam' Vcme. 
"In the mid't of wat~:hmg the game I 
'uddcnly found I couldn't breathe. 
Then. when It ned to tell Jefl what wa.\ 
happening I wn., Ullllhle to spcal... My 
entire right '>Ide ~tancd to convuJ.,c. 
and the last thmg I remember ,., pa::.'-
mg out on the couch " 
When Vente wol..c up .. everal hour:. 
later at HahnemJnn IJo,pltJI m 
Worce\ter. the d•agno"' wa:. not an 
ordmary one tor " l'OIIcge .tgc AII-
Amencan boy. Vente had ~uffered a 
\lrokc. 
To correct the congenital condition 
that had cau<,ed the 'truke. he under-
went two br:un 'urgenc::. and thrcl' 
month' of treatment at Worcl'\tcr' ' 
St. Vmccnt Ho,pttal Aceurdmg to 
Vcme, 11 wa' aftcr thl· 'l'COnd 'urge!). 
IH.'Ccs,itatcd by cumplicauun\ from 
thl' tiN, that hi\ rtght 'ldl· becamc 
paml) ted and ht' 'peel·h 1m paired. 
I· rom St \ tlll'ent'.,, Ven1l' '' .h 
tran,ferred to Che,lurc RchJhiht.ttwn 
I hh pll.il m Keene. f'.<e\\ llamp'>hlrl' , 
do'e tu h1\ parcnh · IHlllll' 1 "11 
month!> later he went 111 hve \~ tth hi' 
famtl }' and rc~·c t .. ed out patu:nt 
therapy. When 11 came tunc tor Venie 
to get hat!.. mtn the mtun\tri.'Jill of hie. 
he upted to return to Worce,ter TI1cre. 
while hvmg at hi'> olc.llrutcmuy hou\c . 
he contmUt .. -d h" out -patlenttrcatmcnt 
Ill the then new I) e\tahh\hed r~;:urla\vn 
RehJh•IHatlon Ho,pHJI 
"I ubo pun•c•patcd 111 h urlnwn·, 
~uppnn group. It W<~'> goud fo1 me and 
lor the other patient'· I felt hl..e n \tar 
becau'e I had come 'o far, and the) 
hencfttcd from \ecmg \Omeonc \\hO 
had made \li,!ntfica.nt prog.re....,," ex-
plumed Vcme. ··1 wa\ pretty young to 
have had n \trol..e and 'omcumcs I ju .. t 
d1dn' t feel right :.~ tung in a group with 
older people, but 11 really did help to 
Hi ll.. .. 
RecogmLing the need to a\sist 
young \lrol..c patient' hl..e Vemc. 
Fa tria" nm\litutcd Young Strol..c Pro-
gram m 1987. The pmgr;~m a<.\1\l'. 
,trol..c patient~ under the .1gc of 65 m 
manugmg mcdtc;ll. p'>ychologtcal. and 
luncllonal i::.:.ues. 
In dt.;t ingutshmg }oung Mrokc pa-
tient., lrom elder lllll''· the ho,pital 
t;~rgeted a populauon w11h1n a 'P.:<-•fic 
hie \tage - tho'c '"llh illii\C famil) . 
~:ommunuy and occup.illtmal re,pon 
, .hllllle\. 
"Vcr} often the'e pcuple .1re bread 
'"'IIHlt:r'>. managmg hou'l'hold' .uul 
hnngmg up children nr arl' gmng tu 
'dm<1l .. e\plamcd pr1lg1<111l d1rectur 
~1al)heth Gcnuh ... nlal ·, not tu "a} 
that pallcnh uf other .tgc' dun t ha' e 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
'mlllar 111.'1:d,, hut thh ., rcall) the 
m•nn tor th1' agl' group · 
In add1t1on to the '>Uppon j!lllup. 
lc)ur hnur' ol datly thcrap) and par-
tlt.•patum m V(K:alltm,tl ~:nun,ehng, 
pattenh .m! al\o mvolved m a Com-
munity Rl' -Entl") Group .md a I unc 
tmnallt .. mg Group The program·~ 
now expand mg to mdudc lel\ure edu-
cation and plannmg. rcla~auon and 
'>Ire" management . ... , well a' 
parenting 'kill.,. An cducatmnal corn 
poncnt will al'o be added. ccntenng 
on \ tml..c n'k factor-.. prevention and 
.tdaptmg to di ... ab1ht1e' 
l-or Ch1p Veme. adaptmg to di'>-
Jhthlle'> ha.,n't been an c,"y ta\1.. . 
When he returned tu WPI hi'> -,pccch 
and mcmury Impairment' cllectcd tu., 
'>OCHII and academic \tutu' 
.. I wu' all there mentally. but I ju~t 
couldn't 'peak well. That wa\ Ml 
l ru,tratmg.'' 'atd Veme. "When I 
returned to the frat hou..ctenam people 
dw'e not to tall.. to me What could I 
do'! I went to the people who a~:cepted 
me Nnw I !..no" that the behaviOr of 
the people who ignored me wa, due to 
their lac!.. nt !..now ledge about the di-; -
ahlcd. Tht:tr wa) of cupmg wa, w 
•gnurc that m) hand1cap exl,tt•d 
In the cla. .. -.room Vl.'mc·, dellclh 
a"om.tdclur,ometnughgmng. Whtlc 
pur ... umg thcrap\ at Fa1rlawn he tool.: 
a \Urnmer phy,,c, ~:c)llr'c ut \'v PI ' I 
lllUid Unthc WUIJ.., hut II fli\IIOnl.. IOU 
lung. I wa ... ,)ower rcadmg. ,Jow~·r 
cumprehcndtng I cuuhl IIIHier..taml 
"h.tt pruft:,.,or.. " en: '·' )mg. hut I 
l'\lUidn ., rctJtn tt." 
Vl'llll'·, lru,trUIIIln' ~·\entuaJI) Jed 
111 di.'Jlrc,.,mn. " I d•dn't pr<~lll~e m) 
therap) on da\' oil. I JU't d1dn't f i' C 
" Jamn I hlld had enough Plu' I 
never thought all ttm would he hap-
pcn•ng tu me I thought I'd go m for 
the 'urge!). tal..e a brcaJ.. from 'thnul. 
• md then he normal agam hac!.. 
plJ} mg hoop v. ith m} fncnd' But 
that d•dn't happen." 
What d1d happen wa' th.ll Jltcr a 
long lime ol holdmg onto ht., anger 
and 'aline"· Venie finally gaq· mto 
h" feeling' " From the time of my 
... urgery I hadn't cned. J'hcn. one 
ntght '>orne fnend~ dropped me off 
after tal..mg me out for my b•nhda) I 
wa' v.a ll..mg down the \IJtr-. to Ill) 
hou,c and I fell . M} lnl'nd' d1dn 1 
'ec. but that e\pencnce of falhng and 
ly1ng there alone cut to the ' ore of my 
tn\eCUrllle\," 
Scvcral month~ later. alter one of 
hi\ \1\ter.. had confronted hm1 about 
latllng to tal..c control ofh" hie. Vente 
brt,l..e down and cned for the fir...t 
tunc "That v.a, a breal.. thruu~h lor 
me. I told them about thl' lime I h.1d 
!allen and ho" thmg.' JU't wercn ' t thc 
'iamc how difficult it "a' tu have 
been num1<1l and then to he hamh -
cappcd " 
It v.a' that open ac..l..nowll.'dgeml'nt 
of lcehng,. along "1th lam• I) 'UJl· 
pun I h.! I Jcd \ ClliC n.ll J... Ill CnJO\ Ill!! 
ltk agam · I u'ed to categonte Jli!Ople 
mtn gmup' the nonnal 1~opll' hcre 
<md the humhc.1ppcd pcupk thCil' II 
I had met C'lup Veml.' the hundt~appcd 
pcr..un "hen I wa' m h1ph ,Lfwol or 
e\ ·n l·nlh:gl', I \\Ouldn't ha"c l'IUercd 
uno a eon\er~<lllllll w tth hun. Through 
my e>.pcnclh.:c I matured Somcthin)! 
~:hanged I hc~.1me ,, dtlfercnt pl'r,un 
phy..,.c<~ll) und mentall} And a hmlgc 
ha:-. been hu11t between the h.md1 
capped and the non-handtcappcd.'' 
Tnd.l) , Vcme. \\ho shurc an apun 
ment 10 Sturbridge" 11h hi\ hc\tlnend . 
'1111 ha' hmlled u'e of hi' nght \ldc 
and continues to worl.. on hi\ 'pcerh 
Plcnt) ol ' Jli!"I..IOg practice come' at 
hi\ full ume JOb a!> an mforrnat1onal 
clerl.. for the Ma-.sachu ... ctt' Tumptke 
Authori ty " I \ti ll have 'iUme dll lieui-
IIC\, I used to hc very '>pontaneou' 
converso~uonali't. Now I \Omcume\ 
m•x up word' or can' t get them out 
Now n·, all d1fferent. but that ·, pan nf 
the game" 
Sorncthmg that 1\n ·, dtlll'rcnt ..., 
Venie 's longstandmg desire to lml\h 
hi' bachelor'' degree. Now an En-
gh<,h ma1nr at Worcc.,tcr Swtc Col-
lege. he tal..es one cour:.c a 'cmestcr 
and ha' a\plrauon\ of wnt10g a book 
about hi\ e\penence!>. 
He', a"o longs to return to c<lm 
pt!IIIIVC '>pun\ ... That WOI' \UC..h ,1 b1g 
pan of Ill) hie TI1at pon ton olmy hfe 
1\n ' t there .mymme.'' To change that, 
m addllmn to ' now ~k nng and \WIIll 
m10g.. Vcnte hud taken up one-handed 
golf. a .... pnn he hupc to play cumpcll 
II\ d) unc lla> 
"Atthl'> 11111e I take that and evel")-
tlung clw one 'tep at a wne In I Jet . 
I JU't ,~;~ned to JOg 10 phu:e :· '·'Y' 
Vcnll' "11h a 'nulc " It \ been llw 
year' ''nee I Jogged. It·' time now for 
me totn I don't !..nov. v.herc th,ll w 111 
lead me, hut I'll tal..e Ill} chanre,," 
Abstraction interpreted at the Worcester Art Museum 
b~· Bernard Ao:w:.tt'flllki 
• Cia\\ nf '9-1 
•\rncnl.an Ah,tr,tlllnn ut th~· 
19l0 'and 1\.1411',, hcmg c\hihttcd 
• lithe Worcc,ter Art Muwum rdktt' 
'>omc ol the clement' <1f rl'alt\111 and 
'urrcah'm that w~· 'tuchcd 111 .m l .n 
gh'h cJa., ... m A llortll. a cia'' 111" \men 
~an Rcah-.m. ,\h,tr,lltmn d1fter' 
grl'atl) from F.urorx·<~n .u1d \ml.'ncan 
un dunl' mthe pre\ 11111, l·entune'>. Th,· 
more tradlltunul '') lc ul p.11ntmg. a ... 
\\.ell "' •IM m !-!1:111:1.11 . lh,ll C\l'ted 
hclorc the tum nl the ccntun pla~:~d 
~real 1mponanc:l.' on tlw ilnUriiC} ul 
thl' detail' ol the 'Uhlcll. A !!O\l(j ••nN 
wa' re~:ogmtl.'d b> the C\attne" to 
real hie of h" \\Or!.. . lmprl'\'>llllll'>lll 
hc~an the hre<ll.. wllh thl\ ' '>lc h) 
depreuating the\ .1lue plat:~ u11 dctatl 
m the pamting. flw sub.Jr~·t wa' ' till 
idenuliuble in tmpre.,.,wnl\111 <\h 
'trac:tion, hOWCVCI. Jcl\1 re,JIJ,IIC de 
t:lll\ .!lld Lhe ' uhjcct ohen Ill defined 
almno;t unrecogmt.thk m mo't ca'c' 
Tile worl.. became more 'uht.:cme. 
gtvmg the ob.,crvcr 'orne trecdom to 
dectdc the exact mcanmg ulthc p•c,·e 
I he muiul lccltng one ha' " confu 
\lllll. A' with n surreal novel 'uch a' 
hhmacl Reed'., t> I J.u:.ht tcL('an.ru!il. 
v.c mu~t a'k v.h) the ,Jnl\1 cl uo..c' to 
U\C thl\ 'l}Jc ICl l'Oillll111nlcJt~· hi\ I eel 
ing\ With U\. 
There may he m.IO) mc"age' en 
l'Uded m thl' ''~ ll· ut .th,tluCtlml In 
111.111\ ~.,..c,, tht• , uhtl'rt ., rl'<hl<<'d 
I r.un .111 ut 11, nun pit:\ dct;uJ, hl at.:" 
!oollliJlle g<'lllll<'ln<'l lgllr<'' ''u.:h .• , lm ., 
and .. trdl',. It ma\ he thl •• n.,h. 
llllellllllll to kt ll' I.. no\\ th.ll C\ Cl) 
thtnl! due' not ha\ · hl Ill.· '" ~•unplc\ 
II' II ,lp)li.'.U' \umc \\llfJ..., h,l\e dt' 
lllld ,h,tpc' "lud1 mc:rlap. lmnHnJ:! 
Ill.'" ,h,JfX'' · <>•w e\.unple "Ch nJc, 
Shaw·~ pamtmc. titled " I r.tJll.'/11111'-
llll''e '1111pk ,h,IJll.'' II\ crJ.tp <II \.In 
lllh ~llllh Wher~· thl·~ meet. th<l" , 
:1 dl.llll!<' nl culo1 th.n I' 11111 a 'nnpk 
cumhm;Htnn of th1. t\\CJ ~·olnr' m.t l.. ul~' 
UJltlw th•rd It 111.1) h, \h•'" '.wn tu 
1'<1 the \ lt:wcr Ill l<'•lhll th.11 our hu-
lll,UIIIIIl r.llll\111, e\l'll though I h ·~ lllU) 
M:~'lll 'unplc. arc mud1 murt• u1111 
pin .. It m•'" .1"11 rcprl''<'lll m,JITJ,I~C. 
111 whtt.h the tW<l 1nd1\ ulu.1t.. ~IIIII<' 
tugl'ther to lorm a Ill'" entll} wh1ch • ., 
l!rcater than the 'um olth~· mdi' idu.11 
Jllel:e\ 
In the: ' tory h> \h.:phcn Crane. 
\1.•t:t: !C A Gtrl ol thl·~trcc t ,, "''"ell 
a., many other 'tunl'' ul th.n pcmxl. 
"'-' ,ec muth empha'•' on alcohol m 
the live' of people 1\ p.unung wh1ch 
rdlect' tht' " "St•ll Lllc '"•th Gtn 
Buttle," hy rrcdcncl.. Wh1teman dunc 
m Jl)'l(l Wuh tho: tlepreo;sum. nhmy 
pcopk turned to alnllml ,.., .1 "J) out 
In thl\ p1cture the unl) thmg that '' 
cumplctd}' tdl.'nllhahlc ., the word 
<•I"' I he n!\t ol the p1cturc ".1 blur 
GOLDSMITH 
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,,, ,ulnr ,mlf huund.trl<'' "l11d1 111.1~ 
lonn nth.:r ohJCeh \\ lutcman 01.1) 
r~·cl tl~<~t the p.:upl,· ut the ''··~ ~.:ould 
nut "~•Ill\ thmgc:\n:pt lor thl' .1lt:ohul 
th<·~ II~C ll'J to 'lll\ 1\l' I hl' lllurT~·d 
llll,l!;l'' nl.t) ,JJ,u he thl' \ IC\\ ell J 
Jll'l,llll \lhO 1\ .1lrc,1d) 1111111!.. ,md l'olll 
nnl) 're gm .md tgn111e' th~· 1e'1. In 
Ct.m,·', \\<111... ~bl!gll'·~ mother'"''' 
her ..... • lin' a g.<lllllmnthlr .1nd dues nut 
r~·o.~IIIC th.ll 'he I' dl\lltrllll)! ll'.tht) 
thr<1Uf!h .1kuhol 
( hll' I Ill.! I C\Uillplc Ill till' ~I) II.' I' 
" l·lltJ'-1'," h~ llur,tl'e l'tcr~,· 11th 
pJIIlllllg c••"''ts <•I 1 'ct 111 J\erl,lp 
pmg l'lhp'e'· .moth··r \1111)111· ~comet 
nt 'hiiJW. "l11d1 'eenlt" h•rmu d.t, 
'll.tl Jlltllll<' ••I .111 atom S11nll' lll l';tll 
mg 111.1) Ull11l' b) 'on\ld~·•u•g thl' cl 
hp'e' to h..• unpcrlc~ t ~ uck' .111<1 th,· 
atom to hcthc n11"' tund.un,·nntl 'true 
turc nt m.lllcr It th" " l'll'll<''' 
Poetry readings ... 
( 11/1//lllll'c/ jlliiiiJ'fl'l/tl/1\ fltll!<' 
.1nd '~herc therl' \H'rc 'lrtd rull'' ut 
ll'lhlud . In tho: poem till' g•rl '1,;11' m•t 
nl h,·r ,l'fmnl hIll I! ,11'111111 ''her< 'h~· ., 
!-'n•nt• .md "t!n' mm h~• hl1) tm·mr, 
l.'ull e!-!-1.' und1·r a 1:.1,~ nJmc Onw ... hc 
1\ thl'le 'hi.' l1lCJ..., hl.'f\t:ll lllthc "ath· 
wom and then aii<'IIIPI' 111 put 111 a 
ch.lphr.tgm.l \lr..:" th~· \\e~rd uttempt\. 
In th" prcx~·" thediJphr.tgm '"P' out 
nl her lund' .mtl ,h..- h,t., to c:ra\\ I on 
h;~mt.. .111d !..nee' w retr lt:ve 11 lmm 
dar!.. ulmer' ul the h.lthroum that hud 
never been <.leaned. She " •• .,he' llttfl. 
applll'' more spcrm1t ulc ilnd 1 nc' 
aco~m ThiS\\.!'> cxtrl·mcl~ Iunny and 
tho: .nulll'llle ....... , ro.tnng m laughter. 
lllc Ill' \I poem " l l)'l7'' and.., .thout 
a [X'NIO lmll..mg <II hl,fhl'r parent\ 
''hen thl') 'wre JU't gl.tduJIIIl l! lwm 
llllleg<' .11111 l;~'tllng m.tml'll. I Ill' per 
'"n ".uth '" had I) tn 'crl'am .11 them 
.ulll tu tell them not Ill get n~am,·J 
hc<.',IU'l' th~·) .lrt: nut gu111g hi \\Jill lu 
ht: lllfl'l hc1 111 thc: future llcf,hc 
\l.Hlh hl \\: le,llll th.il thl') .Ill' lll.ll..lllg 
the htggc't ml,t.tJ..e ol thc•r h\c' and 
mlltu du 11 . I hen tho: pcr\lml·c•mc., tu 
.1 reah1 at tnn und wanh tulet them )!n 
ahcall.md , J,tp thc1r ho.ld•e' tugethcr 111 
thl'lr ,e,ual P·""•on becau'c hcN1e 
l..ntlw ' thJt he \\uuldn't he tlwr<' 11 11 
wcren ' t "1. . 
hnall} . th~ poem "I ... ,, Word, .. '' 
.thout a tlilughter·, 1,1\t vt'>ll with her 
1.1ther 111 the hu,pu;~l t'll.lutc hl' d1e' 
\hc 'vt,lll!lg her l.ithcr and he" \CI)' 
"l'JI.. and they lxl!h !..now tlutthl\ will 
llltellllllll, thl'n II h (l\l"lhlc IV ~:on 
'llll.'rtlhttthl' 1rre.wiJnt1e' nlthe ullh-
v idual n1J~ ~nntnbutc lclthe w hulc tu 
nuke ~unu.tlm ·umpk\ an.J, 111 .s 
'en'>e. ~~rlcl."l . 
1 hl'l<' I' !l!lldl 1111Crprl'I,IIHIIl kit 
llJl~ 11 Ill till' \ II.'WCI ol ,th' l r<Jt·t .In, 
l''IX'~ 1.111\ "lll'llll1111p<~r~·d to thc \I} ll' 
111 thl' t'.trller ccnturie,, In pamtllll! 
tJu, "·•). th l' un1'1 mclmk' Ju, mt.·r 
pr<'IJIII'O hut \Jc>e, not hnut lh 111 11. 
ho: th l' 1,1,1 tunc the\ "111 'el' e.llh 
nthcr l,...eau'e hew 111 h,,, ..- d il'd he tore 
her nc:\1 \1,11 Km"' mg tht' put s a 
great \lfillll Ull them both Ill thl' rlllllll 
''here the\ .ur not -..urc how tn '·'" 
I!Oodh)-e. i fer lather fmall) 'truggll:, 
uutthl' '"llHh """' me" She dues and 
then \ he lc<JVC\. 
Thl''e ptlCm' rcpre,ent .1 gmld ''' 
net) ut tnptc-. all ol "htch arc tuuchy 
m one" ay nr .mother Tht') illl repro: 
'ent rl'.lh\ttc.: happening' m one·, lite. 
('nntr.•ccpttun "a' u.;ed many year' 
ago :md teenager.. were huvmg -.c\. A 
lnt nl people .. cc their parent' mar 
riJge gmng bad and \\ 1\h thcrl' wa., 
'omethm~· they cun do Fmall} the 
death ol J parent and how to deal "•th 
11 .., at..o a rcuh,uc d1lemm;~ 
lBM PC·Comp~~tlble Tutorial SchedUle tor Term 8 
All classes are given in the Advoncemeot Document Preparation (ADP) Lab. Fuller Labl816, 
from 1:30 to 2:30 on the <bys indicated below: 
W31k to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Mon Nov. II WordPerfect .5.1 I 
Tue Nov. 12 WordPerfect .5.1 n 
Thu Nov. 14 DrawPerfect 1.l I 
Fri Nov. 15 DrawPerfect 1.1 U 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms. Super Modern. 
Self Cleantng Oven, Dtshwasher 
Auto-Defrost 2 Door Refngerator 
Carpet Atr Cond•tton1ng Parktng 
Laundry Room 
$725 
2 Bedrooms 
Outet. Stately Butld1ng 
Sell Cleamng Oven. Dishwasher 
Auto uefrosl 2 Door Refngerator 
Carpet P<trktnq Laundry Room 
$550 -$625 
Mon Nov. 18 PC-DOS I 
Tue Nov. 19 PC-DOS ll 
Thu Nov. 21 PC-DOS m 
Fri Nov 22 WPI Netwon. Communicalions (inc. Kermit. Telnet) 
Mon Nov. 25 VTEX [ 
Tuc Nov. 26 VTEX ll 
Note: HIUldout:. are avoilable for must of the da.'i~e, , Video l uton~tls f(lr Word.Perfecl are 
av:~il<lble in Gordon Libmry·~ AudroNisual Room . If there are any question • call e,. t S 197, 
SO 16. or 5788. 
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''The Best Thriller Since 
'FATAL ATTRACTION! .. '' 
- Jim Whaley, PIS CINlMA SHOWCASE 
MElANIE GRIFFITH MATTHEW MODINE 
and 
MICHAEl KEATON 
Sunday, November 1 Qth 
6:30 & 9:30 PM 
Perreault Hall 
$2.00 admission 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday November 5, 1991 
ATTENTION WPI STUDENTS ! 
A CAREER FAIR will take place on Saturday, 
November 16 from 1-5:00 PM at the Worcester Marriott 
as part of the 1991 New England Region 
Society of Women Engineers Student Conference, 
which is being hosted by WPI SWE. The career 
fair is open to ALL WPI students. The fair is 
an EXCELLENT opportunity for students to talk 
candidly to company representatives, distribute 
resumes, obtain company literature, and interview 
with companies! Students looking for a co-op 
position, summer internship, or a full time job 
upon graduation are especially encouraged to attend . 
A shuttle wi l l run to and from the Marriott 
l eaving from the wedge at 15 minute intervals 
starting at 1 pm . Admission to the career fair is 
$2.00. No registration is required, simply show up! 
Questions??? Call Terri Cordeiro at 756-6575 or Box 585. 
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!!! 
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES GENERAL ELECTRIC 
CORNING GTE TORRINGTON 
XEROX 
DEC 
MORE! US DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Interview Skills Workshop 
Thursday, November 7, 1991 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
Salisbury Labs, Room 121 
Sponsored by the Office of Graduate and Career Plans 
Tuesday November 5, 1991 
MAJOR SELECTION PROGRAM 
Career Resource Library Hours 
MONDAY 
10AM -11 AM 
2:30PM- 5 PM 
THURSDAY 
10AM -11 AM 
2:30PM - 5 PM 
B-TERM 
TUESDAY 
10AM - 11 AM 
2:30PM- 5 PM 
WEDNESDAY 
1 PM - 5 PM 
FRIDAY 
8:30AM -12 PM 
2:30PM- 5 PM 
MSP Office, First Floor, Boynton 
MSP Library, Third Floor, Boynton 
Mary Beth Harrity, Director MSP 
Tel. 831 -5012 
NEWSPEAK 
The German Club 
and 
The European Student Association at WPI 
present 
GERMANY- TWO YEARS AFTER THE WALL 
Wednesday, Nov. 6,1991 7:30PM at Morgan A, WPI 
Come join us for an evening of information, discussion, and 
slides, and help us celebrate the second anniversary of the 
opening of the BERLIN WALL and the EAST/WEST 
GERMAN BORDER. 
Diethild Harrington, visiting instructor of German, Department of 
Humanities, WPI, will introduce some of the problems facing the 
"New Germany" based on reflections following a seminar in 
Berlin last June. Ann Garvin, Director of Academic Advising at 
WPI, will show slides and share some insights gained during a 
four-week seminar in Germany last spring. 
Ellen Franz, German TA at WPI, from Fulda, Germany, and 
Gesine Reinicke, German T A at Clark, from Bertin, will also 
participate in the discussion and respond to questions. 
All are welcome! 
Come, be a part of the discussion, and help us deal with the 
REFRESHMENTS! 
November 
Key: PER-Perrealh Hall 
AG-Aiumnl Gym 
Al-A.Iden Hall 
TTAH-Two Tours After Hours 
GOM-Gompei's Ptace 
LW-lower Wedge 
QU..Quad 
KIN-Klnnlcutt Hall 
OTB-Oan~s Tlcket Booth 
HA-Harrlngton Aud. 
(M)-Men's Team 
(W)-Women's Team 
Events in bold are brought to you by SOCCOMM! 
All events are free unless otherwise noted. 
3 4 
Flm: "Sin pita, wtth the L.eotu,. SeMI:~ 
~nem/:i" • :30 1:30PM, ~· • ~. 
R, e PM, ~~'Hall 
10 
Film: •peoffto ~· 
1:30U:30PM, PEA; S2 
17 
11 
18 
5 
an.m.teott: "Women on 
IMV~ofa~ 
~·IPMKIN 
-rhlnk Arat' A look' at the 
Firat Amendment and 
=. ~~~~~lo'rfR In ~=di~~PcY 
7 PM, AI< 118 PJ 
12 
19 
1 
"ncbe8 on .... tor 
.,. MechiM • 
11 AM - 1 PMb'. 
4PM-•PM. TIS 
8 
2 
Pub: The M•cttlne, 
•=30PM. HA. t2JAISI 
9 
Vld.o: "Evwythtna _You ~~ Eventa: ~ IJ'eclal Event•: Fun Ollnoe: Doet~......,... 
~Wentid to-xnow BOwt, 7PM, t<.wn 11• FllcU '"8W In Yow OWn BeMfltwtlh ·· _.,....,. • 
About Sex .. But Were ~~Noonto ~ I&R_~-~ Afraid to "8k," I PM, VM, C HA. h ..dv./14 in --
00111 4oOI 
13 14 15 16 
/~· ~~~ 
VIdeo: •a.a of Love,• ~ Eventa· c;o1ete 
IPM, LW BOwl, 7PII, HL ioe 
~~.,benefit ~~· 
to reglstlf. 
20 21 22 23 
film: •Kinderg•rten 
~'tz • :30 .. :UPM, 
Info-tainMent: •cttal- VIdeo: "Allee'• Re• 
lentt=YourMif' with ......... IPM, LW ~--~LW, (adY~ aon) 
Maeque: •aopttocle•' 
=~ole," IPM, Ma8;4tue: ••o~ocle•' llaecaue: ·~hoot .. • ~~ole,• IPII, =\Wole, • IPII, 
24 
Film: "The Godfather, 
Par1 !!!, • •:30•t:30P~ 
PER,twt 
25 26 
Wrottllng: Yl. ao.ton 
College,7PM 
·--------------------------------------------·-········· 
27 28 
ThanbgMng o.y 
ThallbgMng ,_._ 
29 30 
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CLUB CORNER 
Arnold Air Society 
Ooorahl Pledgeskeepupthegreatjob. You 
guys are the most motivated, bun kicking 
pledges AAS has had in a long time. Just two 
more weeks and you 'II be done! I hope every-
one had a great time at ARCON this weekends. 
Should we host it again? Let's not forget about 
the POW/MIA vigil on Nov 10. It's going to be 
a candlelight vigil, starting at 5:30 pm and 
should last an hour. Army and Navy cadets will 
also be participating. Come on out, suppon 
AAS, and remember those who have not come 
home. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Hello! Welcome back! I hope everyone had 
an enjoyable vacation. There is already lots of 
stuff going on, and its only the beginning of the 
term. First of all, it i time to show the world 
who ou r wonderful pledges arc: Deborah 
AmarJI, Helene Anderson, Tony Benigno. Brian 
Bordeaux, Michael Bruney. Paul Cousmeau, 
John Gros!>i. Michael Gunderman. Don 
llcmmnvanh, DaveJakad, CraigJohnson, David 
Joyce. Greg Marr. Greg Martin, Karen 
M•ku,taw. k1, Pam Moser, Denni~ Obie. Carol 
Quinlan, Kim Quigley. Mcllisa Salazar. Kun 
Sca~trand, Pete Sureue. M1chelle We. 1. and 
Paul Wildc!r. The Pledge!. have even cho~e 
their officer-;: Pres- Kurt. VP Serv1ce-Dcan. 
VP Fellow!.hip-M1ke B .. Sec-Mi!>sy. and Court 
Je~tcr-CraJg. Well. now on to the rest of the 
new!>. The Servant Auction will be held at 4:30 
on November 12 •n the lower wedge. Sign-ups 
begin today and go until the 12. Remember, 
anyone can be a servant. !>O tell your friends 
about it. The proceeds of the auction will be 
going to Doug Horvath. Speaking of Doug,thc 
on campus bone marrow drive will be taking 
place on the 14th. If you are interested in 
donating or helping sec Dave(SVP). The info 
booth gang will be doing a survey of the 
freshmen, and they need help. If you arc 
interested, see John Guris. Also. the Thanks-
giving Food Drive is taking place November 
18-22. If you want to help. get in touch with 
Sue Heath. Finally. we have birthdays .... Happy 
Belated to Mike Thibodeau and Keith Picthall. 
Happy Early Binhday to Kevin Dahm and 
Dave Andrade. Uncle What?! Ah,don't worry 
about Kat~ he's safer than an armoured car. 
Safe?!?!? What do you mean safe?! I'm a 
vicious lecherous piece of pond scum-
And don't you forget it!! As for you slug, 
expect a nasty surprise at home. 
HA HA HA HA HA HA!!! .... Gee, Bill. 
That '~> not very safe. Chill, Dude. Chris L'H-
Did I show you a great time Friday Night. or 
what? I think we should sticlo.. to private panics. 
Bruney, welcome to the ' Hood'-From your Big 
Brother Hey Mis&y, they were baked from 
:.crotch by me {hard to believe. ch?) Exactly 
how good was that cough drop Jen, and what 
was it you compared the taste too? Hey ho, 
How many lists have been passed around in 
APO meeting Joe, l-.eep your hands 10 yourself, 
or learn when to say when. S)lcp. when and 
where? Denni~>, I gue!.s the sex change was a 
negative! Desparatcly ~>cekmg Susan. Keep 
the Faith. Baucry Park. Tuc!>day at5 pm. Gee. 
I can't wait to get all those 22 p1cturcs devel-
oped from Treasure Valley! How'd Sasha do 
after the swim? I low many Madonna ~>ongs 10 
a row were played Friday mght?!? Five dam mil, 
5! Got a problem with that'/ What do you mean 
popcorn without buller?!? Chad-Cookie!> were 
delicious! D10ner's on me. No, the "Frog" has 
nothing to do with "Heirmph" Michelle. does 
this mean we get A'<; now? Bill, I wish we 
knew what the Hell happened Friday Night-1 
was lost 10 LilT 
Bliss. Hey Michelle, What's a shower?! 
I'm speech!~ s. Oh, my friend is sick. OK have 
a nice time at FIJI. Keith & AI for S-A-A '91-
'92!!!! NOT! Whercismyliulebrother? This 
is too depr~sing. I never get to see him. 12 
Days until "Back in Black!" JFYI Mark and I 
have not beengoingout~>ince last D-Term. I'm 
I lumberjack and I'm OK ... Should've known 
beuer .... Take a shower MT l didn 'tsay that JB 
IND. I believe its time to "get busy''! HJ! 
Anyone want o;ome lasagna? There's some 
good stuff in Founder's basement. Where's 
scumbag? I love hashbrowns at 3am! Boo! 
Boo! Boo. I say. Is there any reason? Is there? 
Nice Hammer, Dad. Eh? Ed? Eh? BuhJ? 
Communny and Charity hours on Buhl, how 
sweet! I Hey KJrt, Let me know 1f you need my 
lighter agam... And THAT'S my point. 
Scumbag- who's that?? boo=p•g. Ed=boo, 
Ed=pig, oink. o10k!! "Hammcnime" .. .1 sleep 
all night and I work all day .. If I had a hammer, 
I'd be Ed. Borg. cxplamthe sqeaky bed! H1ya 
liule brother! How.tn gom? Well, that ''> 
finally a!l for now Sec Ya Later-ME. 
Chri.<.tion Bible Fellowship 
Hi everyone .. thJ'> term llhould prove to be 
qu1te ac11on-packcd wnh excitement with the 
following activiticlt coming up in the following 
NEWSPEAK 
weeks: 
On Tuesday. November 5 will be a CBF 
openforumheldinAK 116from7-9pm. There 
willbeaspeakeronAIDSeducation in America. 
who is an AIDS victim himself due to a blood 
transfusion, Norm Cadareue. Anyone on cam-
pus is invited to auend. 
General CBF Friday night meetings will be 
held in HLIOI on November 8th and 15th, and 
both these times various members will share 
the changes in their livessinceaccepting Christ. 
On Wednesdays prayer and share meetings 
will be held in Founders A at 7pm. 
Saturday morning spons will include 
kickball this term, and maybe some soccer or 
ultimate frisbee too. 
Verse of the week: 
"Trust in the Lord with all your hean and 
lean not on your own undersl!tnding; in all your 
ways acknowledge him, and he will make your 
paths straight." -Proverbs 3:5-6 
Especially in modem society, it is e01>y to 
only trust ourselves in trying to make the right 
decisions in life. based on our own experience 
and knowledge. Yet when we can make the 
deci'>ion to trust God. who can understand our 
needs more than we can. and who can \CC our 
whole hves ahead of us, he has the power and 
love 10 lead U!> in the nght direc11on. Once we 
decide to 1>erve Chn<ot (God) wholeheartedly. 
h1s wi&dom, de1.irec;, and love for u<> become 
apparent through his Word (the Bible) and his 
direct working inourlivcs. We can then -.ee the 
path laid out for us to walk on. a path that leads 
to happines!> and ultimately eternal life with 
him. It may sound too good to be true, but then 
again God IS the source of all goodnes~. and his 
love for us is beyond comprehcru.ion. This 
love can really be experienced. 
Global Affairs Party 
The GAP will stan selling tickets for WWlll 
starting nell! Monday. Buy them early to get 
the best seats. We've gouen hold of some 
prime land near the Kremlin for some real good 
fireworks. Our liability clause is preuy exten-
sive so don ' t try to nail us with any of those hot-
hot lawyers. We'll eat 'em for lunch. Well. it 
looks like our constitution will be finished up 
and SGA will accept a budget proposal for 
GAP year 92_93. Next year should be even 
more swell, considering we 'II have$$$ to buy 
and bribe things we need. The "ln-The-GAP" 
commiuee worked late hours to bring you this 
week's feature. Hopefully. it will enlighten 
your liule peanut~ <md sumulatc you into ac-
tion ... (whatever may become of that). Harvard 
Model United Nations training will start this 
month as soon as we get our country 
assignment.Conson1um \tuff IS going really 
well. Lots of Holy Cross and some Clark 
organizations have expresc;ed explicit interest 
in planning some joint events. We're prelly 
impressed and this could prov1de many neat 
opponunities for divine leadership (hint. hint). 
We arc also going to co-sponsor the WPI 
European Students Association\ European 
Fon.m coming up inC term. This should al~o 
be an exhilarnting blast.. T-shins will be final-
i7ed at the next mccung. Please bring de!.Jgn 
ideas and preferences. Order., w1ll be taken! 
We probably won't get extras so drop us a line. 
They'll be cool. promi1>e.Thc Bo!.lon Senate 
trip has been moved 10 D term but it has been 
replaced by an even bener trip. GAP i!. cur-
rently planning to visit the Naval War College 
in Rhode Island in B term. This will be a JOint 
event with Holy Cross groups. Speaking of 
NWC, our B term forum b genmg wrapped up 
so keep an eye out.Reminder: We will have an 
open meeting tomorrow, Wednesday, Novem-
ber 6th, at 8:30pm in Atwater Kent 232. Call 
791-3918 for info. Firse Milenge, BAS & 
MWB. 
Karate Club 
The first practice for the Karate Club will be 
on November 7, 1991 at 7:00 pm on the 
Harrington Balcony. All students and faculty 
are invited. You can sign up for the class at the 
first practice. For more info contact Gary 
Domingo, WPI Box #247 1, 856-7061, ore-
mail. 
Masque 
Hiya all!!! This'll be as shon and potent as 
I can make it cause my head exploded recently. 
leaving an awful mess for me to clean up ... 
SOPHOCLES' THEBAN CYCLE is going 
well- if you still want to help out then contact 
Paul StJyk. 
The trip to c;ee the lac;er-type Muff w01> a 
bla~t - I hope ... actually thJ\ wa'> wriuen be-
fore it happened, even though 11\ already 
happened by now, unde~tand? 
Audnions for the C-tcrm Ma<;que 'how will 
be the wee!.. followmg Thanksg1vmg break. 
The play's THE BOYS NEXT DOOR. and it':; 
a great trag• comedy 'tylc play ... vcry effec-
tive. 
As far as non-masque theatre stuff ... 
... Auditions for PRODUCflON?!? a video 
project by yours truly (that means me) are 
tonight at 9 PM. Or by arrangement with it's 
director. Bill (phone #1755-9304). The video's 
a comedy. And I think it's fu nny, but I'm 
biased. lf you can. do bring a monologue to 
auditions. 
... Auditions for the M.W. Repenory The-
atre, Etc. C-term production are tentatively 
scheduled for Nov .II - 13. These are two very 
weird and exciting one acts - THE BALD 
SOPRANO and ENDGAME. 
.. .I think Auditions for a Shakespeare play 
are still going on (and open to the public) at 
Worcester State College - but these auditions 
aren't in the green room! 
ALL AUDITIONS EXCEPT THE 
WORCESTERSTATEONESAREALMOST 
POSITIVELY TAKING PLACE IN THE 
GREEN ROOM, AT THE BOTTOM OF GOR-
DON LIBRARY. 
Muslim Student Association 
Welcome back. We hope that everyone had 
very nice break. and will have a good stan thic; 
term. The Executive Commiuee of M.S.A. 
had itlo first meeting on Fnday. 11/01191 We 
discussed the 1991-1992 Budget and Account, 
Friday prayer transportation. L1brary dl'oplay. 
~peaker. Logo selection. Cultural Fc'>lival. In-
ternational Week. Educauonal Co-ordinator 
for Term C & D. and othertopic!>. Weel..ly bha 
prayers are being performed on Tuesday at 
6:30 p.m in meeting room A. Founders. Last 
but notleast,thc prayer times for this week are 
the following: Fajr (Dawn): 5:07a.m. Shuruk 
(Sunnse): 6:27a.m. Zuhr (Noon): I I :32 a.m. 
Asr (Afternoon) :2:34 p.m. Maghrib (Sunset) 
: 4:38 p.m. lsha (Night) : 5:57 p.m. 
Lf you have any question or suggestion. 
please contact us through our mail box in the 
Student Activities office. Hope you all have a 
good week. 
The Newma n Club 
The tenn break trip to Boston was a success 
this year as we had a full van of anxious day-
trippers to see the city. Hopefully Paul's van 
driving didn't scare anyone away from next 
year's tenn break trip(maybeNew York again!). 
The next event on the schedule includes a 
service project to the Vienni house in Worces-
ter, a retirement home, on Saturday Nov. 9th. 
(We will be doing our favorite fall pastime-
raking leavCb!). Contact Paul Ormond at Box 
542 if interested. 
A "crop collection" will be held Nov. 25to 
help raise money for a food charity. Contact 
Jorge Arroyo at Box 2984 if you are mterested 
m donating about a half an hour to help us out 
with lhis. 
An event coming up in December will be 
Christmas carolling at the Belmont Home and 
winter cookout. The date is unconfirmed as of 
yet ( I Oth or lith). Comucl Terry Schmidt. Box 
104, if you arc interested in auending. 
Finally, forthose not going home for Thanks-
giving. Mags Beals (Box 2440) is organi7ing u 
home-away-from-home dinner. Chances arc 
that this w1ll be better than DAKA, so be &ure 
to check it out if you will be here! 
Pershing Rines 
Hooya Echo Troop! Hope everyone had an 
intense break as well as an interesting Hallow-
een. OPERATION: DARING PLUNGE was 
extremely successful and Pershing Rifles as-
sistance was greatly beneficial to this succe~s. 
our effons were appreciated. Also. we would 
like to wish Mr. Holley a very happy birthday. 
Anyways ... 
There are a couple of important events 
coming up in the ne.xt few weeks. On 7NOV 
meeting, we will be conducting squad tactics 
training with pledges so be prepared and be 
PSYCHED! Also, be sure to begin work on 
your assigned preparation duties for initiation 
night soon. Finally, keep in mind that we will 
be doing a color guard at the Veteran's Day 
parade on II NOV. so plan ahead. 
PLEDGES! How you doin'? Hope that 
worm of yours is thriving and squirming along 
nicely. Just thought we should remind you to 
maybe get to work on your pledge pad and 
assoned items(LlKE YOUR PROJECf!) be-
fore it gets too late. Also, help Mr. Shope. he 
needs it and you need the houn.. Just remember 
one thing: 7DEC91. DROP! 
Well that's it for this week E-12: 
HIT'EM FAST AND HJT'EM HARD 
Science Fiction ociety 
Well, in Ca$e you hadn't nOtiCed, the WPI 
Science Fic1ion Society meetings have been 
moved 10 a different room this term. They w1ll 
now be held in Olin Hall Room 126. It '~ the 
same building. it 's the same floor. Jt 's right 
down the hall from the big lecture hall. If you 
Tuesday November 5, 1991 
can't find it, that's your problem. 
If there was a theme to this week's meeting 
it was Road Trip. Announcements of various 
science fiction conventions that are being held 
in the upcoming months were made (including 
Arisia and Bashcon). Also, we announced the 
upcoming gaming weekend, this weekend. 
People will be trying to run one-shot game so 
that you can try as many different games as you 
want. Bill will be running a 'bang-yer-dead' 
style Assassination game throughout the week-
end, just to help people identify with, and get 
familiar with, the rules and other players. 
A trip to Higgins Armory to be held at 
"some time in the future" was announced as 
well. I don't know when it will be, so don't ask 
me. Ask Fritz, he knows, he's organizing the 
dang thing. Annoy him. 
The lack of newsleucr was not the fault of 
Our Local Cantilevering Device this time, but 
of another person who is rumored to be named 
Don. We don't know for sure, but don ' 1 blame 
the secretary. Don't blame me either. it wasn't 
my fault, I'm not even an officer. 
So. that seules everything for this week. 
more next week. maybe even some informa-
tion on the LRPG or ILIG or whatever you want 
to call what 11 was/wJII be. One more question 
though. Who was responsible for forcibly 
drJgging that girl to the meetmg and can you 
bnng more'! 
DEREK'S APOLOGY OF THE WEEK: 
I'm sorry I didn't bnng the fliers about the 
BashCon Live Role Playing Game. I'll bring 
them next week, I promise. 
-lightnin 
SMART/SAOD 
Hello WPJ. First we must dispel a rumor 
circulating around campus about SMART/ 
SADD. We are not a group that is pushing for 
abstinence from alcohol. In contrast, our main 
purpose is to educate people who choose to 
drink, how to drink responsibly. We, however, 
see nothing wrong with people who choose to 
not to drink. 
One phrase that comes to mind when deal-
ing with alcohol is that you can choose when 
you start using, but you can't always choose 
when to stop. This applies to people that aren't 
aware of their limits, or find that when they 
stan drinking, they are unable to stop even if 
they set their limit beforehand. It is imponant 
through experience or counseling to fmd your 
limit and to be able to stick to it. 
One imponantaspectofthe SMART/SADD 
Club is that various members are educated in 
peer counseling. These members went through 
training sessions during A Term and will stan 
advising during B Term. Any of the peer 
educators would be more than happy to discuss 
alcohol related problems with any WPl student 
and refer to them to the appropriate counselor 
if necessary. Hopefully these people will be 
able to guide students who are unclear about 
the role of alcohol in their lives or to help them 
identify their particular alcohol limit. 
The overall goals of SMART/SADD are to 
educate. through floor programs during B Tem1, 
to advise. through the peer advising program, 
and to provide alcohol fTee evenLc; open to the 
entire &tudent body, like last terms highly 
successful Luau/Dance. 
If you choo:.e to use alcohol. don't abu~ it. 
Society or Women Engineers 
Hope everyone had a relaxing break and is 
ready for another great term. There are lots of 
activities planned already. Tonight is our fin.t 
meeting of the term at 8pm in Higgins Labs 
209. Nominations will be taken from members 
who are in good standing and paid their dues, 
to run for the positions of President, Vice-
President. Treasurer and both Recording and 
Corresponding Secretaries. Tonight we will 
also have a guest speaker, Michelle Tardit. 
Michelle is a biomedical graduate student and 
WPI alumna who has returned after 4 years in 
the workplace. She will speak to us on her 
experiences both as a student and a profes-
sional. 
Don't forget.the Regional Conference hosted 
by our chapter is coming up November 15th 
through I ith. It will be both an interesting and 
informative weekend. Unfonunately, after 
November I st the applications are overdue 
Jllli if you are still interested contact either 
Beth R. (792-4693. Box 529), or Terri C. (756-
6575. Box 585) OT the SWE mailbox. 
Well. see you all tonight. 
The Vegetarian Corner 
The U.S Depanment of Agriculture cur-
remly recommends that people eat from the 
four food groups which it established in 1956: 
mealb, dairy products. grains. and fruits and 
vegetables. This past April. however. the 
Physicians Commiuee for Responsible Medi-
Cnminurd on Paflt' 15 
Tuesday November 5, 1991 
GREEK CORNER 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Welcome back everyone! L1ke usual, fall 
break came and went. but wasn't quite long 
enough. Oh well so we·~ back. The weather 
was mostly clear at the end of last term, but 
cenain brothers ~poned incidents of heavy 
snowfall. We also would like to welcome back 
our rushees, now called Postulants. We app~­
ciate the inte~st you have shown in the house 
so far and we~ convinced that you would all 
make line additions into Alpha Chi Rho. Con-
gratulations to Lichniak (I'll not use his nick-
name he~) on a job well done by organizing 
and pulling of the AXP Penny War from last 
term. The winners were Daniels 4th, and the 
total amount raised ($453.27) will be given to 
the Doug Horvath Fund. Many brothers have 
signed up to have their blood tested to be bone 
marrow donors, and hopefully a match will be 
found either for Doug or for someone else in 
need of treatment. Bid night was, as always, a 
blast.. a g~t way to kick off the start of 
Postulancy. Good try at the Foocball game, but 
the Brothers have never lost, and its going to 
stay that way! Watch out for those Navy boys ... 
you can never be too c~fuJ. Nate, Schiller, 
Dinis, those guys ~dangerous. Perhaps their 
PT is not thorough enough, and this is why they 
have so much excess energy ... The Brother-
hood extends comfon to Rob Moore, who lost 
"Buddy", his faithful hamster. (Nate, what 
were you doing in the 24 hours immediately 
preceeding the hamster's death?)lt seems like 
Oreo 's transformation into the face of a 16 year 
old has been reversed by his growing the beard 
back! The two college bowl teams from the 
house, "The Donks" and"Q", both advanced in 
their respective tournament brackets. Great job 
everyone! See ya next week. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
I saw this familiar looking kid named Ted 
the other day, he was thinking of joining a 
Frat. .. wait, never mind. Mitch have you seen 
Max 's new desk? It's got lots of drawers. 
A ash: Cory (Snory) was found asleep in Ma 's 
freezer. When questioned he ~ponded, "I 
was going for a Snickers, and 1..." He fell 
asleep before I could get anym~ out of him. 
Ed Kelly was rushed to the hospital to have a 
dollar removed from his throat When asked, 
Ed said, "I just wanted to get closer to IT, but 
then she slipped on somo coppenono and feU 
right on me, shoving the thing right down my 
throat." It's a rumor th.at last Tuesday, Dave 
actually slept in his own bed. 1 don't believe it 
for a second. When asked why girls love him, 
Dickie ~ponded. "Chicks dig rne." Barnes 
finally closed the door. and Chief wished he 
had a door to close. Ma was rumored to be on 
the take, so watch for her and Leroy passing 
drugs and money. Harrington, finally the big 
three. Pist.ol, about the T-shirts, as in Bowl's 
virtuous words, "Pete, keep it up." And a final 
thanks to Bowdog for hooking us up with our 
fellow A TO's from Johnson and Wales 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
One- word about RUSH. Awesome!! We're 
so glad to see so many smiling faces at our 
RUSH parties. The Sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon 
hope to see you all Thursday night Many 
thanks toDPhiEsistersfrom Bentley and Nonh-
eastem, also. 
One - more awesome great big Thank you to 
Michelle. We couldn't do it without you. 
One -Congratulations to Tania on her new 
office of Assistant Pledge Mom. We know 
you ' II do a great job. (Hey your name has been 
mentioned in Greek Comer!!) 
One - bottle ofTylenol for those Sisters that 
went clubbing last Friday Night in Boston. 
One - cheery note to Renee. Keep you head 
up, hon, we're all here for you when you need 
us. 
LastJy, our deepest sympathy goes out to the 
Bauman family on the loss of their daughter 
and our fellow Sister, Kim. 
JSL, Toodles. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
1 just want to stan this greek comer off with 
a few Standing O's to Robin who is doing an 
excellent job as Archon, to Kirsten who did an 
awesome job with the Bedsheet Volleyball 
Tournament. and to Cathy for a uccessfullirst 
round of rush. Thanks to these sisters and 
many others Phi Sig is looking 11s best. With 
rush in progress. sisterhood IS m full swing. 
Just remember to show off all those letters you 
bought from Greek Central. A special hello to 
all the pledges. Jocelyn, Johanna, Sue, Tric1a. 
and Tracy. Get psyched to join in on all the Phi 
Sig fun . 
By the way, what make~ our sorority so 
great is our awesome advisor Prof Vassalo! 
You have insp1red us through your warmth and 
love and have taught us one very imponant 
thing, that no matter how bad things may seem 
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never quit! Thanks for everything. A special 
thanks goes out to Christi and Amy for keeping 
us up to date on a lithe great weekend happen-
ings. And a very late • but better than never, 
thanks to Sigma Pi for cleaning the lawn and 
washing the house and to the mysterious per-
son who replaced the plants in the pots on the 
front steps. The house looks great. Keep it up! 
Seeing that the~ was a mix up in the Greek 
Comer the past couple of weeks I have some 
old din that I'd like to sh~. Just a few 
questions for those of you who seemed to have 
pretty interesting weekends. Try to remember 
these things that you guys wrote on the "greek 
comer list". First Janette some of us want to 
know why your brain waves were freaking out 
in psychology? And Christie J. here is a special 
question to you ... what happens when you go to 
an SAE pany? Maybe you can't answer that 
one but Amy K might have a clue as to where 
she goes "downtown" (or does she anymore). 
And Tori "Beep-Beep", whatever that means. 
This week's "best dressed" award goes out to 
Prof Velasco, who as Cathy Foley would say, 
"looks like he just stepped out of GQ". 
And some of us also noticed that Prof Moussa 
and Prof Brown were looking pretty stylish in 
their latest fashions . Oh and what 's this 
Maryellen you think Prof Brown should get the 
"greek god" award too? Just a few reminders 
that the 3rd round of rush is Thursday and the 
Preference Party is Sunday. And let's see a lot 
of faces at the Doug Horvath Dance Saturday 
night. Happy Birthday to my little sister 
Danielle and to her awesome roommate Kristi 
H who celebrated their birthdays last weekend. 
And to Robin who wiJI definitely be celebrat-
ing her binhday Friday. Until next week I' ll 
leave my fellow sisters with this quote 
" It's not only the words that you say or the 
hugs that are exchanged but an unspoken un-
derstanding that is shared by all, that makes Phi 
Sigma Sigma so strong". LITP 
Sigma Pi 
Welcome to the B-Term toned down anicle. 
In this little slice of Sigma Pi lo~ 1 plan to get 
everything l write printed. First of aJI I'd like 
to congratulate all of our new pledges. Hope 
you had a good time this weekend. Next week 
you'll get yourfltst taste of party jobs (blah!). 
But don't worry if you don 't want to do your 
job it's alright to blow it off, right Zippo! 
Now its time for this weeJc'sedition of'Hey, 
Mon!' In this episode Fred, our masculine 
hero, shelters the youngest and harde.st work-
ing members of the Headly family. Although 
she has no official job Fred seemed to be 
pleased with the work she performed. 
So tonight is the night. Sigma Pi vs. Theta 
Chi in intramural lee Hockey. After weeks of 
training the Sigma Pi goon ~salty. With an 
experienced goalie and quality players deep 
into the second line we should come up on top. 
(We'll see anyway.) 
Strange things have been seen nying from 
the nagpole outside the house some say its an 
AGO jacket while others claim it's a large can 
of chicken noodle soup. Well, since Yee took 
all the chicken soup it must be a jacket. Maybe 
some son of exchange could be worked out? 
Otherwise it makes a really nice banner. 
Beware of the steward posse. The next time 
you dent a pot or even drop a tomato on the 
ground and the posse may be on the prowl. 
Zonk can attest to the wrath of the stewards. 
Maybe Yee is next on the hit list. 
Get psyched forB-term. This Friday \\.e·~ 
having our 70's pany. Get your s1debum<> and 
afros ready and get ready to do the Funky 
Chicken aU night. One lll!lt thing. Next time 
you see Fred ask him exactly what "Burro" 
means. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Greetings boys and girls! Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon's community service depanmcnt is 
making progress. The orphans from Friendly 
House will be here for our annual Halloween 
Party on November 2nd, and the Mustard Seed 
wiJJ be gelting a new Sunday kitchen crew 
starting B-term. T-shins for psyche on the 
way. To Social: good job this term-we ·~ 
behind you all the way. Our thanks to Phi 
Sigma Sigma for making our Casino night a 
blasL Special thanks to Ray Bon Jovi for 
showing his pride in our house-keep the sopho-
more in line! 
Ian, don't use my utensils! By the way, how 
did Rem taste? You have now entered the ranks 
of Sammy and Liquid. What happened to the 
Blaster? He used to be a nice guy. now he' 
,.naughty" (you like it and you know it!!!) 
McWeenie, what's the good word? FFUM? It 
cenainly 1sn'tiQP. Ducharmc'santics guaran-
tee him an eternal spot 10 Newspeak this term. 
An appetizer before lw1ch perhaps? Lamo to 
be ~named ALmo. Egg himself w1ll never 
forget the Alamo s10ce it will be on his desk 
forever. Catch the wave. We need to buy mo~ 
free weights-Graser's bench is fast approach· 
ing IOOib . KeepupthegoodworkHulk. WPI 
has a new major this term. It 's called Pioneer-
ing. Don 't fret Gibbs. you'll always be the 
Loch Ness Major to us. 
Congrats to all the freshman and sophs who 
got bids-get psyched for the I st of the month. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Hello,andwelcomeback to Wooooooostah! 
I hope everybody had a reluing break, and is 
ready to plow through everything in B term. 
We~ getting ready to welcome another class 
into our bond. As I'm sure you all know (even 
Behar). Friday was bids night. After a brief 
episode I will refrain from commenting on, 
Saturday morning we fired up to the hill for 
another celebration on the quad and a subse· 
quent chaotic car rally that made Wostah al-
most look like Boston. I hear that next year, we 
will have valet parlcing over at B.K .• but they 
will still agree to kick us out. 
This Saturday also marked the beginning of 
another era of parties. For their first such 
travesty at the house, I would motion that the 
Freshmen had a most joyous time. 
Remember to be present on Wednesday. 
during and after dinner, for our guest speaker. 
Also ~ember, 
TKE-The Time is NOW. 
Theta Chi 
Ahh, yeah ... What really happened last Sun-
day night? Whatever it was, it started out as a 
harmless Thumper raJiy at midnight and ended 
with the rescue of the Walk-In Bandits from the 
arctic confines of the Theta Chi refrigerator. 
The Party "Frain was also successful in beer-
testing the entire house, thanks to John (the 
human bauering ram) Swanson and the rest of 
the Indian Crew. The pany dido 't stop there; it 
just changed locations. Nick (when a guy's 
gotta go, a guy's gotta go) Dirico, Jeff (the 
booter) Smith, Sean (the human electric blan-
ket) Jesperson, G~gg (half-pint) Pelleren. and 
Brian (frantic)CosteUoemerged from the walk-
in at 7:00 Monday morning after a night with 
the Theta Chi beer supply. Despite failed 
effons to contact a close friend 10 Ohio, a good 
time was had by alJ. One last note: you guys 
will help rne pay the phone bill, though, won't 
you? 
Congratulations to Scott Pineo for winning 
the Dean St. tractor trailer pull. The other side 
talked tough, but Scott and his pit crew came up 
big. The batte.red prize was turned over with 
apologies to the WPI police. 
Godfather Tom Sacco and John "babyface" 
Perullo have been under surveillance by the 
FBI due to their frequent disappearances on the 
weekends. They were subsequently tailed to 
their headquarters, whe~ they were found 
laundering clothes with their girlfriends. They 
have been charged with four counts of 
"homeboy"; sentencing will take place at a 
later date. 
Theta Chi came up with a big win in pursuit 
of the Cup with a f1tst place showing in the 
cross-country race last Wednesday. Both A-
team football and volleyball have put in strong 
showings. 
Rush continues to go smoothly. as strong 
freshman attendance at both Casino Night and 
the Italian-fest prove. Freshman are welcome 
down to the house through this week, with 
Theta Chi Rush coming to a close the Friday of 
the first week of B-term. 
Zeta Psi 
This is the first anicle in a series of new 
order anicles where you, the brothers can have 
directly quoted input to its contents. Exciting 
huh? On my door is a sheet which anyone can 
write material they would like to see, and I 
would hope you might write good stuff or 
informational stuff unlike someone did to the 
effect of"Dave licks raw ball scrotum" which 
despite its foul nature did appear in the article. 
Now if you don't understand the article it's not 
totally my fault because you have been given 
the oppurtunity to put your own ideas in and 
there is a lack of them for this week that ~ 
coming from outside my mental range. First. 
our emissary to theM IT around the world party 
would like to toast it with an "Airplane Toilet 
Bowl" followed by a "Nuclear Waste, Kitchen 
Sink, and Prairie Fire" Bottoms up. Also a 
rarity this past week. Murph puked.. but then 
againsodideveryonewhichhappensootbloody 
often. A glaring brass demon overseas the 
action. Golly gee, how did that get in the~. I 
don 't know it's just like spades. How do you 
play? I just told you. Woog, should we attack 
another fraternity? I don't know dave ... it's 
not a decision like fries or rings. The dragon's 
eye stands watch over all those in opposition 
such as the screamin demon. Hill Giant vs. the 
Annkheg in the ~na this saturday where they 
will devour as many hot dogs as they can then 
follow it up with pop tarts. The Hill Giant 
stands present champion with eleven of each. 
PARTE. kseroalenika. Prosehe, to pizza tha se 
PHI. Some people know what those mean 
including George. We polished off a small 
watermelon tuesday with the freshmen if you 
know what 1 mean. A good time. If you're 
looking for a new kind of car check on the new 
Chrysler Deathbrush. Solid stainless steel 
dashboard, gas tank explodes on impact, runs 
on alcohol breath of greater than .2, and can't 
be driven sober-just some of the many life 
debilitating options available. Sleeping on the 
roof Pete? Imagine falling off -gosh it must 
be a dream SPLA T .• Nope, it's not that. A new 
class being offered B term. HU 500 I: An 
intensive study into 
Hippopotamonstrasesquepediliaand its effects 
on english vocabulary and grammar. When the 
world is running down fat chicks keep comin 
round. Quagmired in a coal mine! I heard a 
perverted 'banished one' Necromancer broke 
into the house Tuesday and was caught- luck-
ily not by us. Lump this aU together. Ren and 
Stimpy - entenainment of the week. DON'T 
TOUCH IT !I CAN'T YOU SEE IT'S THE 
HISTORY ERASER BUTTON. CAN HE 
RESISTTHETEMPTATIONTOERASEHIS-
TORY AT THE TOUCH OF A SINGLE BUT-
TON. NO I CAN'T!!! Just what I always 
wanted. shaving scum. Just for skin he~·s a 
nice normal ending - no die or kill or plague. 
By by all you little Zetesies untiJ the dawn of a 
new day enjoy life with a smile and skip in your 
stride .... N 0 T ! 
This fall, stop and catch your favorite 
teams on our wide screen TV! 
Saturday afternoon college games, 
Sunday and Monday night pro games. 
Enjoy $1.50 drafts and 50 cent hot dogs. 
Register for our football pool and win 
great prizes from Boston Billiard Club. 
The Wllx place to Rack and Roll! 
126 Brookline Avenue 
near Kenmore Square 
Boston 
(617)536-POOL 
now open! 
454 Grove Street 
Worcester 
(508)852-2121 
-
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Question: How many professors docs it 
take to change a light bulb'! 
Answer: None, that's what graduate 
students are for. 
AUDITIONS for PRODUCfiON?!? a 
humanities MQP project are tonight, Nov. 
5 form 9-10:30 PM in the green room (at 
the basement of Gordon Library). 
Do you like videos? Movies? Then get 
involved in one - contact William 
Katzman at 755-9304 for details. Or show 
up at the green room (basement of the 
library) at 9 PM tonight! 
Yes, Thllrsday is still Bagel Day ... just 
as the sun rises and sets and the Lides flow. 
Hey Murpup: Care for a care for 
smooth, cool Smith-Corona? Or isn't that 
your 1XI!t of beer? 
There's nothing that excites me more 
than a man working on a bed with a power 
tool. - JWB. 
Bob is a big person. Bob has powerful 
arms. Bob Likes to rip off people's arms 
and do other nasty things. Bob won't be in 
the green room at 9 PM tonight. A void Bob 
- go to the auditions in the green room at 
9 pm onight. 
Hey Flex, I don 't what I'd do without 
you. Love, your brown-eyed girl. 
Sell your body, sell your soul. sell your 
ability to do •something* 
CLUB CORNER (Continued) 
cine (PCRM). a Washjngton based non-profit 
organi1ation active in health and research 
pol icy, Mnounced the~ Pour Pood Groups 
for healthier living. The new plan places 
grains, vegetables, legumes, and fruits as the 
four daily requirements. it removes food group 
status from meat and dairy, making them op-
tions at best (sunilar to the sUitus of fats and 
condiments in our djet}. [t emphasize that 
meat and dairy products are clearly not neces-
sary for health and may be detrimentaJ to 
health. 
A recent report from PCRM states the all too 
fnmiliar fact that "the typical Western diet. 
high in animal fat and prote in Md lacking in 
fiber, is associated with increased risk of can-
cer, heart disease, obesity, d iabetes, and 
osteoporosis." It also staled that "Evidence 
strongly suggests that the diet should be 80 to 
90 percent plant food. 
The American Cancer Institute believes that 
30 to 50 percent of all cancers in the U.S. arc 
directly a result of our diet. The New Four 
Food Group could have a dramatic impact on 
the incidence of hfesryle-related diseasel> in 
the U.S .. where 4000 people die ofhean attacks 
and one-third will get cancer. The four food 
groups now in use and promoted by the Federal 
Govemmen1 - which puts meat and dairy prod-
ucts as the CentmJ Focus of the American diet 
- are a recipe for disaster. 
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Sell your body for fun and charity. For 
more information contact your local APO 
person (located in the wedge next to the 
servant auction sign). 
Operators now standing by. Call 1-800-
MSKA TNC to find out how you can learn 
things beyond comprehension of the nor-
mal. -lightnin 
Executives of Multibillion Dollar Com-
pany looking for Engineers to fill chal-
lenging technical positions in various 
fields. ff you are talented, outspoken and 
looking for a career opponunity, attend the 
GE Career Fair this Thursday in Harring-
ton Auditorium 10:00-3:30 pm. 
Thursday is BAGEL DAY. See you 
under the clock in Salisbury Lounge. 
Sponsored by WPl Women's Chorale. 
AAS Members: POW/MIA Vigil Nov. 
10. 5:30 Lincoln Plaza. 
The Chorale has decided on a its name. 
See our article for details!!!! 
Need a Ride to the Washington D.C. 
Metropolitan Area for Thanksgiving 
Break. Willing to pay share of gas and 
tolls. Call Zachary Sacks at 791-0427 or 
email at zackman@wpi. 
POW/MIA Vigil - We Remember 
KALISKI SPACE AGENCY Dreamed 
of traveling to Mars? Ever wanted to 
experience Saturn's rings in person? Join 
The New Four food Groups 
The Physicians Committee for Respons ible 
Medicine is recommending the categories listed 
below. with meats and dairy products as op-
t ions. 
Food Group Servin& Per Day Serving Size 
Whole Grains 5 or more One-half cup 
hot cereal; 
one ounce dry 
cereal; one 
slice bread. 
Vegetables 3 or more One cup raw: 
one-half 
cup cooked. 
Legumes 2 to 3 One-half cup 
cooked beans; 
four ounces of 
tofu; 8 ounces 
soy milk. 
Fruits 3 or more One medium 
piece of fruit ; 
one half cup 
cooked fruit; 
one-half cup 
fruit juice. 
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the Kaliski Space Agency and become a 
valuable player in the rapidly growing 
field of space explorc~tion. Astro Physi-
cists, Aero, Mechanical, Electrical Engi-
neers, and Linguists (Manian) needed. 
Sign up for an interview at OPCG today! 
Edelblond? 
Make like an e lephant and don' t 
forget. .. Thursday is BAGEL DAY. In 
Salisbury Lounge starting at 8:30. 
That's Just Great! 
INDOOR/OUTDOOR TRACK 
~ will be an informational meedng for Women's Jacloor Outdoor '~"rack 1M 
PieJd em Tuesday, Nov. ~.in rbe fn*ey Confereoce Room in JiuriDa1oa. If ..,aae 
interested in Track il unable to aaead IIlia meetina pleue COOIBCt eo.cb Savilonia ~ 
Dept.). 
llere is Mother recipe u'>Cd by the Vegetar-
ian Society at the Wellncss Fair: 
Curry Popcorn and Nuts 
2 Tbs. oi l 
J(J. tsp. turmeric 
I tsp cumin 
I Tb . sesame seeds 
1(}. cup peanuts 
I(}. cup unroasted cashews 
1(}. cup popping corn 
l/4 cup shredded, unsweetened coconut 
I /4 tsp. cayenne 
1/4 tsp. cinnamon 
Heat the oil in a large. broad pot with a tight 
fitting lid. Saute turmeric. cumin. sesame 
~eeds, peanuts, and cashews over medium heat 
for I to 2 minutes until aromatic but not more 
than very lightly colored. 
Add popping com. cover. tum heat to high. 
and cook, shaking until popping com is over, 
about5 minutes. Remove from heat and toss in 
coconut and remaining seasonings. Let cool to 
room temp before serving. To keep, store in 
airtight container. 
Makes about 7 cups. 
Women's Chorale 
After a long and tedious search for a new 
name throughout A-term, all suggestions for a 
new name for the Women's Chorale were 
gathered and a vote was taken. The results 
were: "Women's Chorale" - 10; " Harmonic 
Expression", suggested by Lachelle Hatten - 7: 
"The Flamingoes", suggested by Dawn 
Varacchi - 2; and " Multiple Babes Simulta-
neously Vocali1ang". suggested by Jason 
Kalgren - I. Since the winning name was a 
write-in vote. no one won the elusive Bagei-
Rama. However, Lachelle. Dawn, and Jason 
received vouchers for free bagels for their 
creative suggestions. Other suggestions of-
fered were "The Po ly-Tones", "The 
ChoraJeers". "The Whoopettes", "The O.K. 
Chorale". "Just Singing Whoopie". and a 
plethora of o ther titles of equal or better cali-
ber. 
The newly named Women's Chorale would 
like to thank everyone for their thoughtful 
participation in the name contest as well as 
their overwhelming support of Bagel Day. 
Everyone is invited to participate in the 
Chorale's busy concert season by coming to 
the WPI Music Depart-ment's Christmas con-
cert. In addi tion. the Chorale will be announc-
ing a new contest this Bagel Day at the Bagel 
Booth. Another opportuniry to win a Bagei-
Rama still exists! Keep your eyes peeled for 
upcoming developments. 
EN 
"Everything You Always Wanted to Know 
about Sex* but Were Afraid to Ask" 
Directed by Woody Allen, John Carradine, Lou Jacobi 
MGM/UA; Directed by Woody Allen 
Rated PG; 88 minutes; 1972 
Prepare youself for a recklessly absurd look at sex as 
.. 
only Woody Allen could conceive. We are treated to -
Allen's thoughts on everything from premature ejaculation, 
to bestiality, to a giant breast that ravages the countryside, 
to Woody playing the part of a timid sperm afraid to ''take 
the plunge." A discussion of the birds-and-the-bees was 
never this hilarious. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6tn 
8PM 
GOMPEI'S PLACE 
FREE ADMISSION 
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Qul'-.tmn llo" nl.ln) pruh.:"or' dt>e' 11 
tal-.c Hl~:hangl' .1 light hulh' 
An,'Wcr Nun~.·. that'-. 'Wh,ll graduatl' 
\tudcnt'> arc lur 
AUDIT IONS for PRODL CTIO '?!'? <1 
humanlltC'> MQP proJeCt arc tomght. Nm 
.5 form 9- 10:10 PM 10 the green room (at 
the ba.'>cment ol Gordon Lthrary). 
Do you like vidcol.'! Movies? Then get 
invo lved in one contact William 
Kat7rnan at 755 9304 for deta il<.. Or -;how 
up at the green room (basement of the 
library) at 9 PM tonight! 
Yes. Thursday b still Bagel Day ... just 
a'i the sun ri'>cs and 'cts and the ttdc' n ow. 
Hey Murpup : Care for a care for 
smooth. cool Sm ith-Corona? Or bn't that 
your ~ of beer'? 
There·~ nothtng that excite' me more 
than a man working on a bed wllh a power 
tool. - JWB. 
Bob "' u btg person. Bob ha' powerful 
arm,. Bob lit..e' to np oil people·, ann' 
and do other na't) things. Bob won't be til 
the green room at 9 PM wnight. Avoid Bob 
-go to the nudtti<m' in the g reen mom at 
9 pm onight. 
lfcy He\. I don't what I'd do without 
you. Lo\c. your hrown eyed gtrl. 
Sell )'Our hod)'. 'e ll your 'nul. 'ell )OUr 
abtlll) to do •,omethmg 
CLUB CORNER (Continued) 
1.1ne <PCR\1 ). a \V,t,hmgton h,l\ed non-pruttt 
organi73110n Jl' ll \'.: Ill health .tnd r.:,.:arch 
poliC) .. announced the ''-' Ftlur I ()(lU uroU[h 
for hcalthter hvmg The ne" plan place.., 
gram,, ~eg.etabh:,, legume, .• md lluth J' the 
lour dati} rcqutrcmcnt,. 11 remm e' hxlll group 
'latu\ from meat and dauy. 111.1J..tn~ them op-
tions at bc'>t ('.tm•lnr to the 'olatu<; nl fat'> und 
condtmcnt ' 10 our '-"ct) It cmph.t,t/e' that 
meat and dati) produt;t\ arc dc<trl) not nccc.,. 
'al) tor health and may tx· dctrtm~:ntal tu 
health. 
A recent repon from PCRM .,,,uc, the all too 
familiar fact that "!he typicul wc .. tem dicl. 
high 111 anunul fat and prtlt l· tn and lncl-.tng in 
fiber, i!. as~ociatc.;d "ith tncrca-.cd ri\J.. ol can 
cer. heun di\ea,c. ubc"ty, dtabcte\, and 
o~teoporo'"·" It ahu \ lUted that "l:.vtdcncc 
\trongly \ugge'>l\ that the diet \hould be KO to 
90 percent plum food. 
The American Cmcer liN ttutc beltl·~e' th.u 
~0 to 50 perc em of all ~..mcer... 111 the L .S an.: 
dtrcctl} a re-.uh ol nur dtet The cw rour 
Food Group could ha'c .1 drama111. tmpact (lll 
the tnltdcncc ol ltll''l) le-rdated dl\ca'e' m 
the U.S .. ,.,.here 41)(1(1 peuple dn: ol he an allalh 
and une-thml <Atll ~et c.anc.cr Inc lnur hKl<l 
group' now tn u'c and promoted h) I he redcral 
G(l\emmcm- "'htch put' mc.u .md tf.ttl) pmd-
Ul:l'> a' the Ccmral l-,'llu' nt till' \mertcan dtct 
- Jrc .t rellfX: lnr dl\,1\ll'r 
Sell ) our hotly fur I un ;md dt.trtl\ £·or 
more tnlnrmallnn lUnt.tl.l ) our lol'al <\PO 
pcr,on (lc)(ated tn the Wl'dgl.' lll'\1 111 th1.• 
... en-ant auction \tgn). 
Operator., now \IJndmg h) Call I XOO 
MSKAT C to lind out how }OU <..an leam 
thing ... beyond comprchcn\lon of the nor 
mal. -lightnin 
Exccultve, of Multtbillion Dollar Com-
pany lool-.ing for Engineer... to ft ll chal -
lenging techmcal po'iittons in various 
fie lds. If you arc talented, outo;poken and 
looking fora career opportunity, attend the 
GE Career Fair thb Thurl.day in l larring-
ton AudiLorium 10:00-3:30 pm. 
Thursday io; BAGEL DAY. Sec you 
under the clod in Sall\bury Lounge 
Spom.orec.J by WPI Women'' Chorale. 
AAS Member': POW/M IA Vtgil Nov. 
10. 5:30 Lincoln Plet7a. 
The Chorale ha' decided on a 11' name 
Sec our anicle for detatb!! !! 
Need a Rtdc to the Wa\htngton DC 
Metropoli tan Arl.':.t for I h.tnk,gtving 
Breat.. . Willing to pay 'hare of g:.t' and 
to ll.... Call Zach.uy Sacl-.-. ill 79 1 O.t:!7 or 
email at /act..mun@wpt. 
KA LISKI SPACE \(iFl\1(') Dr~.·amcd 
ol tra,eling to Mar'' £:\l't \\anted to 
e:~,pencm:e Saturn\, nng' 111 per,nn .1 hlln 
The '\c,.,. Fuur hlClCI ClroUJh 
fne Ph)''''""' Cnmmittl'l'lllt Re,putt,thk 
\ledicm~: '' rccnmml.'ndmg thclat~:j!nne' ft,lcd 
bclo\\. "11h mcat' .tnd d>llf) ptndu~h ,,, up 
liOn<;. 
Food Group \.:r. ma; 1\•r D.t) S\·r. !Ill:. Slit: 
Whole Gram-. '\or more One hal11.up 
hnt cereal: 
nile 1111111:e dl) 
cereal: nne 
,ft~.·e hrl',l\1 
1 ur more Ont• tup nl'-': 
1111C hall 
ntp l·ouJ..cd 
:! tu .l Onl·· h.tll cup 
n111J..ed bean' 
luur ourtt'C' nt 
lnfu. X IIUnl·e, 
'n) mtiJ.. 
1 nr llltlll' On'-' nw<ltum 
p1e'-c nl I n111: 
ntll' h.tll t' up 
lntll-.nl I n111: 
nile l1.1lt lllp 
lnttt 1'"''-' 
r--------------------------, 
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or a CO<"mvro-a naMe a"CC ilds lonqer '""" ~ • Iones mvst be p.o<l tor 111,., 011 cu~commurCioll ra1u ot SS 00 tor me'~~ !I!• 
~oos ~rod 50 cunt. PIK ildtf tot\l 1tne 
Clilj$f·ed 3M mut.~ ~ pa.a •ot ,n .tdvafat 
No ""ormarl(ltl wtlien •n 1ne Ol)il110n 01111e Newspeak lldola<s woulcll(l(l<'OIIf an lnCIIVKlud 10 Ill<! c:om'"""'li .,~be pnnted 
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Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------J 
the Kali~;l-.i Space Agency and become a 
'aluable player tn the raptdly growmg 
field of '>pact: exploration. AMro Phy'>i-
ci-.1\. Aero. Mechanical, Electrical Fngt 
nccr'>. and Lingut,ls (Mantan ) needed 
S tgn up lor an tnter\ tC\\ at OPCG tnda> 1 
Edt: I blond? 
Mat..c ltkc an elephant and don't 
forget .. Thursday " BAGEL DAY. In 
Sah'>bUr) Lounge \ tanmg at 8:30. 
INDOOR/OUTDOOR TRACK MEETING 
There will be an informational meeting for Women's Indoor Outdoor Track and 
Field on Tuesday, Nov. 5, in 1he Frokey Conference Room in Harrington. lf anyone 
interested in Track is unable to attend this meeting please contact Coach Savilonis (ME 
DepL). 
lien: ";mol her 11.'CIJ'l' u,etf h~ the \ l'\'t'l,lr· 
1.111 Sot:M} at the \\cline" F.ttr: 
('urn l'o~Xurn .uttl """ 
.! 1 h' ml 
l/2 hp. tum1cnc 
I "P cumm 
I Th'- ,e,ame 'ecd' 
1/:! cup peanut\ 
1/.! cup unroa-.tcd ca,hcw' 
1/2 cup poppmg com 
1/4 CUp ,JHcdded. Un\WCeiCnl·d eU<.:Oil llt 
1/4 t~p. 1-:a)CilllC 
l/4 hp. cmnamun 
Heat the oil m a large. bmad plll "rth a 11gh1 
ltllmg. ltd Saute tumwm:. c.utmn. \C\amc 
'eed'. pcanuh. ami ca,hc\\' over mcc.ltum he.ll 
lc1r I w 2 mmutc' until aronl.ltll hut nn1 mnre 
thun 'CI) lightl) colored 
Add pnppmg ~:nm. co,.:r. tum heat 111 htgh. 
and enol-.. 'hal-.tng unul J)<1ppmg c:um '' mer. 
.lhHut i n11nutc.·' · Rcmll\c tmm heat .md to" 111 
l't'lltlllUI and n.:I11Jintllj! wa,uning ... Let l'tlltl tu 
flllllll ll'mp bdur.: 'cr. mg. l'n 1-.Cl'p, 'h1rc 10 
.1intght wnt.tincr. 
\\omen·., Chorale 
t\llcr .1 lung and tcdmu' 'earch for a nC\\ 
name throughout A tenn. all 'ugge~uon~ for a 
nc"' n<tmc lor the Womcn ·, Chorale wen.: 
g.llhcred and a \Ole wa, taken. The re,ulh 
'-'l'r..: "Wumen·., Chmalc" - 10: "HannoniC 
hprc"ton". 'uggc,tcd b) Lache lie Hatten 7; 
... , he r lo~mtnguc' ". 'uggcqcd by Da" n 
V<tr.u:dll 2. and "Multiple Babe~ Stmuha 
ncml\l) Vnc<tlllmg". 'uggc~ ted by Ja,on 
Kulgn:n I . Since the w10nin!! name wa~ a 
\\rtle 111 vmc. no one won the clu"vc Bagel· 
Runut. llowevcr. Lachellc. Dawn. and Ja<.on 
rl'Cetv.:d vnudtcr... tor free bugeb for thctr 
crcatrvc ~uj!gc,t ions. Other -,;uggestions ot· 
fer ed were "The Po l y-Tone~". "The 
Chmal~:cr, ... "The Whoopcne,··. "The O.K. 
Chorale". "Ju\1 Singntg Whoopie". and " 
plethura of other tlllc' of equal or bcller e:th· 
her 
1 he Ill.''-' ly named Wumcn ·., Chorale" ould 
hJ..c In than I-. C\ Cf) one lor thctr thoughtful 
pan tllfMilun m the name conte-.t a' <Aell a' 
thctr 11\ernhelmmg 'uppon ot Bagel Oa) 
F' cr) unc " In\ lied to pan kipatc in thc 
('horak ' bu') cnncen -.cao;on b) commg 10 
I he \\ PI \lu'll Dcpan ment·, Chmtma' c:un-
ll'M. In .tdthllnn. !he Chnrak "til be announl'· 
in~t a Ill" wntl.!\1 th1' Bagel Da~ at the Bagd 
Btllllh \nntht:r npponunll} to "m a Bagci-
Ram.t '1111 c'""' Keep }Our C)C' peeled lm 
upnllltmg dl'' clopmt:nh 
"Everything You Always Wanted to Know 
about Sex• but Were Afraid to Ask" 
Directed by Woody Allen, John Carradine, Lou Jacobi 
MGM/UA; Directed by Woody Allen 
Rated PG; 88 minutes; 1972 
Prepare youself for a recklessly absurd look at sex as 
only Woody Allen could conce1ve. We are treated to -
Allen s thoughts on everythtng from premature ejaculation, 
to bestiality. to a gtant breast that ravages the countryside. 
to Woody playtng the part of a ltmtd sperm afraid to "take 
the plunge A discussion of the blfds and the-bees was 
never th1s h1lanous 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6'h 
8 PM 
GOMPEI'S PLACE 
FREE ADMISSION 
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Friday, October 18, 1991 
I 2:32PM -TRESPASS COMPLAINT: Staff member calls to report youths on skate boards an 
Freeman Plua. Youth!> advised of trespassing and removed from campus. 
aturday, October 19, 1991 
12: 19AM - DISORDERLY PERSONS: R.A. m Founders Hall reponing students m bu1ldmg have 
d1scharged fire extmgu1shen. and are in possession of alcohol. Officen. re~pond and ~peak to 
mdivtduals mvolved. 
I 2:45AM · MALICIOUS MISCHlEF/BREAKING AND ENTERING: Call rece1ved reponing that 
Alden Hall has been entered and possible damage to construction s ite hac; occurred. Officers 
respond, mvestigation pending. 
3:01AM - ALCOHOL VIOLATION: Officer repon..c; subject in possess1on of alcohol in from of 
fraternity house. Subject was a student and underage. 
9:55AM - FTRE: Fire alarm sounding in Riley Hall. Officer responds, smaJI fire located in lower 
level Mechanical room. Fire extinguished by Worcester Fire Department. · 
I 0:50AM - DISTURBANCE: Report of loud noises coming from one of the Ellsworth apartments. 
Officers r~spond. student is transported to U-Mass Medical Center for observution and Medical 
attention. 
Monday, October 21, 1991 
I 2:45PM - SUSPICIOUS PERSON: Report of suspicious person in the area of the bookstore. 
Officers respond, subject identified and escorted off campus 
Tuesday, October 22, 1991 
6:30PM- ASSIST WORCESTER POLICE: Call received from resident of Elbridge St. reponmg 
a subject breaking into his vehicle. Officers respond and detain subject. Worcester Police arrive 
place suspect under arrest 
Wednesday, October 23, 1991 
I 2:48AM- NOISE COMPLAINT: Call received reporting party in Stoddard B Complex. Officers 
respond report finding group of students with alcohol. All non-residents removed from the 
building. 
Saturday, October 26, 1991 
II :55PM - MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: Neighbor calls to report that she just observed a WPI\tudent 
steal a street sign. Officers respond. student located, s ign confiscated. 
Sunday, October 27, 1991 
3:32A M- TRESPASS/ARREST: Sergeam reports 2 subjects placed under arrest forTrel-pass. Two 
subjects had been previously warned earlier in the night. 
8:12PM - STOLEN CAR: Student reports his vehicle missing from the Ellsworth parking lot. 
Officer responds and files stolen vehicle report. Worcester Police advised 
Monday, October 28, 1991 
3:36AM - RECOVERED STOLEN VEHICLE/ASSIST WPD: Sergeant reports locating stolen car 
on North Ashland St. Worcester Police notified. 
12:01 PM - SUSPICIOUS PERSON/ARREST: CaH received reporting <>uspiciou~ pcr>on in 
Bookstore. Officers respond and report locating suspect in Daniels Hall. After questioning 
suspect struggle ensued. Suspect subsequently arrested for Disorderly conduct. Di\lurbmg the 
What's Happening 
T uesday, November 5, 1991 
7:30pm- Cinematech present\: "Women on the Verge of a Nenous Breakdown", Perreault 
Lecture Hall. Fuller Laboratories. Admi~'>IOn: Free. 
7:30 pm - OPEN FORUM: "AIDS Education in America,'' Christian Bible Fellowsh1p, 
Atwater Kent 11 6. Free. 
7:30pm- PANEL PRESENTATION: "Think First: A Look at the First Amendment as it 
Relates to Greek Life." Perreault Hall, Fuller Labs. Free. 
Wednesday, November 6, 1991 
3 and Spm - Holy Cross. Movie: "Jungle Fever"; Kimball Theater, Admission $1.50-college 
10. 
7:00pm - Worcester State College, Film: "Dances with Wolves'', One Lancer Place, Student 
Center, open to students with college I D. 
7:30 pm - DISCUSSION, "Germany- Two Years After the Wall," Morgan A, Free. 
8 p.m. - Video: "Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sex, But Were Afraid to 
Ask", Gompei's Place, Admission: Free. 
Thursday, November 7, 1991 
7 pm. to9pm. -The Special Events Committee presents: College Bowl, Kaven Hallll6, Free. 
Friday, November 8, 1991 
12 noon to 6 pm - The Special Events Committee presents: Fun Aicks. Gompei's Place. 
Admission: Free. 
7:00pm- Holy Cross, Movie: "Backdraft"; Kimball Theater, Admission: $1.50 with college 
10. 
Saturday, November 9, 1991 
9 pm to I am - Campus Dance. Hamngton Auditorium. Admi~sion: To benefit the Doug 
Horvath Fund. 
Sunday, November 10, 1991 
6:30pm and 9:30 pm - Film: "Pucilic Heights", Perreault Lecture Hall, Fuller Laboratories, 
Admission: $2.00. 
Monday, November 11 , 1991 
7 and 9 pm - Holy Cross. Movie: "Star Wars"; Hogan 519. 
.. Peace, Assault and Battery on a Police Officer on two counts. 
-
Wednesday, October 30, 1991 
I 2:06AM- LARCENY: Call rece1ved reponing a student seen entenng ln~tnute Hall with stolen 
street signs. Officer responds. s treet signs located and conf~seated. 
I :42AM - NOISE COMPLAINT: Neighbor calls reponing noise from S1gma P1 fraternity house. 
Officer respond , house advised. 
T hursday, October 31, 1991 
9:59PM- STOLEN CAR: Student calls reponing her vehicle has been stolen from the quad parking 
lot. Officers respond report filed, Worcester Police contacted and advised 
Engineering an Evening of Excitement! 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 9 PM - 1 AM 
Harrington Auditorium 
Tickets: $3.00 ($4.00 at the door) Call 831 -5201 for ticket information and requests 
Entertainment by "Myschlef" 
and S&R Disc Jockey Service 
"Engineering Your Musical Entertainment" 
All Proceeds Benefit the "Invest In Doug Horvath's Future" Campaign 
PARTY WITH PRECISION 
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rc,pl•nd rcptln ltnduw r ruup nl 'tudcm' \\lth ;Jkuhol. \II 111111 rc'tlknh rcmCl\cil lrom the 
hutldmg. 
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WRITING ASSISTANCE: 
Barbara McCathy will staff the Department of Humanities 
Writing Resource Center located in Salisbury Labs 134. She 
will be available to tutor those WPI studentc; requiring writing 
assistance in their course and project work during the following 
hours in B term: Monday and Friday 9:00-11 :00 am; Tuesday 
and Thursday 1:00-1:30 and 2:30-4:30 pm. For more informa-
tion. call ext. 5503 
Engineering an Evening of Excitement! 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 9 PM - 1 AM 
Harnngton Auditorium 
T1ckets: $3.00 ($4.00 at the door) Call 831-5201 for ticket information and requests 
Entertamment by " Myschief" 
and S& R Disc Jockey Service 
• Engmeenng Your Mustcal Entertarnmenr 
All Proceeds Benefit the " Invest in Doug Horvath's Future" Campargn 
PAA1 Y WITH PRECISION 
